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THE HILLS OF HARRY

Do you know the Hills of Barry?
Have you sauntered through their lanes,

Smellod their fragrance of the ordhards
And beheld their grassy plains*

Have their tinkling brooks with music.
Like sweet songs your ears entrance !.

Have their bright autumnal banners
In their splendor for you danced*

Have you quaffed from springs of crystal
Gushing from their rocky crest.

And beneath their friendly maples.
Found cool shelter and sweet rest*

Have you mot their sturdy people.
Staunch and honest as their sod—

Clasped their hands and crossed their thresholds
Sensed their love for men and God*

Cciue ye to the hills of Barry,
Pilgrims of the wending way.

Stop your car- unpack your baggage;
O’er our hills you’ll love to stray*

—Rev* C* V

•

Hainan! , Harry, 111*



so immTiME.
0 life, there is so little tinu^for living

!

0 heart, there is so short a while for love

!

»

0 hungry eyes that shall go, unforgiving,

Into the darkness, closed to skies above!

I cannot bear to lose the whole world’s beauty:

Tall poplars flung against the high white moon;

And flowers’ fragrance; songs remembered mutely;

And silence sobbing on the lonely dune.

Too soon these eager hands will cease their yearning

For little things they love; the swift, 6weet touch

Of friendship ;
velvet’s softness

;
the returning

Caress of dogs; small homely tasks; and such.

But 0, if we store up, against forgetting,

The little vagrant things we’re dreaming of,

Perhaps we shall go down with small regretting

There was so brief a time for life and love 1

And when Life brings at last from all her treasure,

Her final gift—the last adventure—Death,

Then laughingly well tread that stately measure,

And blow a kiss to Life with love’s last breath.

For Death is Life’s fulfillment of the dream-lust

For beauty, music, romance—Paradise.

And somewhere, 0 my soul, will be blue stardust

To weave new rap £ the dawnlit skies!

Lauretta Hogan.



BY WAY OF INTRODUCTION.

^ Some years ago in a home in Barry I ran across
a unique volume entitled WA Family Tree*" It was
an historical review of the lives of the members
of one of our oldest families. I thought what a
fine idea

j
what a legacy to leave for younger and

future generations • It was so impressed upon my
mind that * then resolved to some day prepare such
a volume of our own families. Time has gone on and1 neglected my vow. It this late date, when I am the
only living representative of our parents, I am un-
dertaking to fulfill my pledge • How well I will suc-
ceed is not for me to say*

J
The sketches herein contained are not intended

for the public eye, but are for the information of
the children and grandchildren of the families nam-
ed. No apology is offered and no eulogies are in-
tended, but I can see no impropriety in giving cred-
it where credit is due, even to our relatives.

i

1 feel that su°h a volume is due and that some
day it may be appreciated by our posterity, if it
is not appreciated now •

Ihis introduction was written by me on my seven-
ty second birthday, in my home in Barry, Illinois,
where I have passed so many years of my life and in
the place of birth of both of my brothers • In my
present frame of mind, enjoying as I a0 fairly good
health, and surrounded by a loving help-meet and
affectionate children and grandchildren, kind and
neighborly friends, I am duly appreciative of my sit-
uation as the days and months go by.

What more can one of my years expect.

„ WILLIAM WALCOTT WATSON.
Barry, Illinois.

1929.
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THE FAMILY TREE.

Our Watson family was one of genuine Scottish an-
cestry. The elder generation were natires of Pais-
ley, which city was the home of hoth of our parents,
Jon and Agness Begg Watson. Both parents were care-
fully brought up under the influences of strict
Presbyterian faith, with excellent teaching and
most painstaking training. They received very good
educational advantages and were started out in life
with a consciousness of haring received the benefit
of splendid Christian influences.
John Watson, Sr., father of Jon Watson, was in

his younger days an employe of a large gauze manu-
factory, and is understood to have been a designer
of the celebrated Paisley shawls.
Agness Begg's parents were John and Jane Begg of

Paisley. John Begg was an educator of no mean abil-
ity and had a very good standing in his profession.

This brief statement is all I can give of the
lives of our grandparents, who passed away years
ago without ever having seen any of us children.
Neither of our grandparents ever journeyed to Amer-
ica and our parents were not privileged to visit in
Scotland after settling in this country. I feel that
we would have been proud of all the older members
of families on both sides of the house. They were
worthy of full space in this volume.



Photographic Copy of Painting Made at
Paisley, Scotland, in 1827.



JON WATSON.

Jon Watson spent his early life and young man-
hood in his native vity of Paisley. He was horn
November 23, 1805. He was educated in the schools
of hi3 day in that city and when of sufficient ago
to accept employment he was taken as an apprentice
in the great J. & P. Coats Cotton Thread Factory,
where he continued his labors for several years

•

He was married three times, once before leaving
his native country and twice after arriving in hi«
adopted country. All of his wives were of his own
nationality. His first wife was Mary Torr^f," the
daughter of John Torrid and wife, who were also
residents of Paisley. They were united in marriage
about 1835 or 1836, and on July 26, 1837, a daugh-
ter was born to them in the person of Mary Ann
Jessie Watson. Five years later, in 1842, this
family departed for America to better their con-
aitioiu

Accompanying Jon Watson and family were Thomas,^ ,

Watson, brother,^ and family, and his sister Esthcr^^White and husband and family. While on the ship
coming across the Atlantic ocean Mary Torre^Wat-
son sickened and died, and was buried at sea as
was the custom of those days.

* U
???

arriving in this country Jon Watson and
ti ?4 .

6 dauShter at once set out for Nauvoo,
Illinois, where t#ey were induoed to locate under
Mormon influences. The conditions at this relig-
ious settlement were not such as appealed to the
father and he soon left with his daughter bound
for Quincy, where they remained a short time and
then came to Barry, where the father engaged in
school teaching for a time. t .

6

-

Jon Watson* s brother Thomas and family locatedat Fowler, Illinois, a small village near Quincy,
where they engaged in farming. There they reared

Lfr11
L°f seTOral sons > and the parents liredto an old age. The sons went west. Some of them
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our father purchased from Nathaniel Smith a twelve
acre tract of land, known to the family as the
"farm" and that became the residence about 1855 .At
that location this writer was born Feb* 16, 1857*
The "farm" was located at the right hand side of
the Smith hill, just before descending, and was in
fact a very good section*

The occupation of teaching school? which was en-
gaged in by our father on his arrival in Barry vi-
cinity was different from school teaching as now
conducted* The facilities wd&/ of the very meagre
sort*. There were no regularly laid out school dis-
tricts, and the teachers received no stated sala-
ries, but took the pupils on the tuition plan and
boarded out a good part of it with the parents of
the pupils* Father’s first school was taught in a
log school house that stood on part of the north -
west quarter of Section Twenty-six, Barry Township.

~ That was just north of the site of Little St. Louis,
a prosperous village of that period* Following his
engagement there he taught in one or two other sec-
tions of this township* For equipment in all ofhis
schools he had the usual sawed native lumber for
floors and benches, a small wood stove for heating
and a few other inferior pieces of furniture. That
was not ,to his liking and he was not long in find-

* another occupation*
Our father’s next occupation was as book-keeper

- for the firm of Angle & Brown, general merchants,
with whom he remained a few years until he started
in business for himself, which he did in 1850* He
was located then in the building on the .corner of
Block 20, part of the building being occupied as
the family home* The store room was a comparative-
ly small one, and his stock was also small* Beside
the store he took on the position of postmaster of
the village, succeeding Nathaniel Smith* He was al-
so a notary public and did work pertaining to that
office* The postoffice business was light and the
income correspondingly small. The salary was based



on the cancellation of stamps then, ^s now with the

second class postmasters^ postage then was charged

according to distance and weight of letters* The

letter postage averaged about twenty-five cents for

each letter*
. .

After a few years residence on the farm the fam-

ily went to live in a small dwelling on Lot One,

Block Twenty-three , where was also located the

- store, which had been removed to a frame building

built for that purpose* It was at that location we

lived when the head of the family was removed, Aug

10, 1862, after an illness of several weeks*.

That Jon Watson held a place of affection in thi

hearts of his fellow townsmen was evident from the

sincerity of their aotions both before and after b

passing. To one and all of his neighbors he had be

- the same kindly genial gentleman* He was the one

man in the community that was called upon to arbi-

trate difficulties and settle the problems of dif-

ferencies between them; to do their letter writing

- to loved ones, and the calculations of weights of

grain and livestock*
By his hosts of friends " UncleJonny" was regard

as the soul of honor, and his word went without
question* When he engaged in business for himself

-he took his friendowith him as customers.
In the height of his activities, at the age of

fifty-six years, our father closed riis career and

left his widow with three small sons and one daugb

ter in sad bereavement*
>His neighbors pronounced it a sad day when he

departed. Honors were showered upon him, and he
was tenderly laid away in the village cemetery.

The memory of Jon Watson is still revered hy al

living who remember his talents and his kindly
acts for others. "And his good works do follow bin





AGNESS BEGG WATSON.

¥

t

Agnes s Begg was born in Paisley, Mar. 4, 1813.
Her parents were John and Jane Begg, both of that
city. She grew to young womanhood, in her native
country, and after obtaining her education and par-
ental blessing, at the age of about twenty-eight
years, she sailed for, America* Her sister, Jeanie
Brown, and husband, Wm. Brown, and family, and her
brother, Wm. Begg, and family soon followed her to
the land of promise, as they were pleased to call

. this country. The Browns located in Quincy, and -Wm.
Begg and family located at Pierre, South Dakota.
Mr. Brown engaged in the manufacture of crackers
and confectionery, and baking, raised a large fam-
ily and prospered..

Wm,. Begg was an educator in the old country and
expected to follow that profession in the new land,
but he was not successful at it and then took to
fanning, having pre-empted some land in that un-
developed country. He was not calculated for tilling
the soil either, and left that calling to his sons.
The family saw some hard times in their early res-
idence in the new home, and several times mother
was called upon to aid the brother ts family financ-
ially. Wm. Begg also tried his hand as an author
of books, but neither did he make a success in that
endeavor. One of his books, entitled "Pneumonics or
Aids to Memory" I have in my library at this time.
This brother visited us along in the seventies, but
we never saw him afterward. He has long since pass-
ed to his reward, leaving a grown family. It is pos-
sible some of the sons are still living at or near
Pierre , but mother lost track of them many years ago.

The voyage of Agness Begg across the Atlantic was
made in one of the small sailing vessels of that day,
and in the light of modern sailing was indeed reman-

i



tic • They were on the ocean eight or ten weeks and

mother often related to us children the perils and

discomforts ro which she was subjected, which were

thrilling enough to us# She finally landed at New

Orleans, where she remained some time, and taught

school there for a term er two.~
From New Orleans, Mother came up the Mississippi

river on one of the boats that plied the river the!

and landed at Alton, 111., where there were some ol

country friends. At Alton she again engaged in the

educational pursuit for a time, and then left that

city for Quincy, 111., where she spent some time

with her sister, Mrs. Brown. It was at the home of

this sister the wedding of Jon Watson and Agness

Begg took place. That was in I860. In a short time

the couple left for Barry to make their home for

themselves and the young daughter, Mary Ann Jessie

- The details of how the family resided at the pro-

perty on Lot 8, Block 20, need not be recited nor

how they conducted the postoffice, then removed to

the dwelling on Lot 1, Block 23*, where the family

resided for many years were given elsewhere*, and

< need not be repeated.
At the death of our father, mother inherited thi

business and continued it for several years . She

was well calculated for her new undertaking, as

- she had a natural talent in that direction. With
her three sons to care for and nurture and educate

she certainly had her hands full . Ordinarily it is

- all the average woman cares to do to care for her

children, let alone attend to other duties.’

The stock of goods consisted of dry goods, milli

nery, notions and shoes. The trade was not extensii

* but was steady and fairly remunerative. The three

sons grew up thus with merchandising impressed up-

on their minds , but only one of the boys took to

it in after years, and that was Jon B. Watson.
Mother looked after the store in day time,while

the hired girl attended to the house work, this

person being Emma Shipman most of the time. Moth-

er’s niece, Edith Miscal, staid with us part of t|<

time. Us boys were in school when it was in sessioi







; In the evening Mother, with her good friend Sarah
f
Carswell, went out. regularly for a walk for exercise x

I, or to visit some sick friend or some lonely one* ^
) That was their evening round, except on Sundays,
when she invariably went tochureh and took us boys*
Her religionwas at that time on the order of the
Seventh Day Adventists, or sometimes called "Soul

' Sleepers*" One thing, she was certainly faithful
to her churGh> and never was a more Christian spir-
it manifested or daily lived than by my mother* Us
boys stoubtly objected to attending, the Sunday meet-

1 lngs, however, as they were conducted by some local
brother like R* D* Warriner, a barber and jeweler
of our town who would exhort and propound script-
ures by the hour, seemingly, while we fretted and

\ squirmed and tried to go to sleep, but rarely could
do so* Those services set me against church going
for several years after*

At nine o* clock mother and all of us boys were
supposed to be at home and ready to retire. Mother
was always on time, but we boys sometimes failed to
show up for a while after nine,* for which we receiv-
ed a good scolding. That custom was kept up until
we outgrew the practice and we could be trusted to
take care of ourselves*

Along in the sixties a misfortune overtook our
family, when the store and stock of goods took fire
and were totally destroyed* The loss to us was very
heavy* That was the first fire I had ever attended
and I was so excited I could not go to bed again
that night* There was no fire company in town at
that time, but the citizens turned out with their
water buckets and worked manfully, really savedibur
residence, which was connected with the store. 'They
also saved the residence and store of Isaac Ware our
next door neighbor, which was only a few feet away*
How they could ever do it has always been a mystery
to me*

Our mother was never so very wrought up over the
loss and soon after the fire contracted with W* T*
Mitchell for a new two story brick building to re-
place the old frame building*
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SS finish Ini ready^for^ocupancy^ althe

tAe^terfalhLl to be gulfed fro, Quincy. The

store was opened with a new and better ^ock.

it was about the time of this i ire, ana a ^
years after the death of our father, that a man

named Archambeau showed up at our house and sug

she hafimown the man and what his inducements ^
we never knew, but he was s^nef^,>y onefand ffl

+ . nlr niarfl. The union was not a happy one,

noflastlong. A separation followed and Archamhea

left town and was not seen thereafter oy y

Mother never complained of /^“her health cot

Mother was never very strong ana her ne

menced to fail in 1879, so the stock of goo£s

tSned over to our brother Jon B. who moved it^

^dTi^yearf ££ he movej

that
S
rlace!

0
Jon

W
B!

a
had’ in^Ae ^°ti£e married a.

to s: :u
is
th“: s*

KhS 5S ^"sjf~f»., wAo h£yJ.

before married and located at that city, where ne

WaS
Whil^residing^in^flriggsville , mother *et w»

r rTiTirbroke her hip* *01 » j mac c<'a.T*celv it

chair, suffering f^^ith any ooSort. She

to lie down in bed at night wl h y funeral
was relieved by deathAug. 16, of „

*SS
PR^ W^l rrsh^f^M. E. Church read
«ev. «iu.

evening sun was

sk4=5."»’ «- «“ 8.T.;r«s ... 1.**

beside Aer husband in the village cemetery.

in this connection some facts obtained by let



1 ters mother received from her father at Paisley,
have an interesting hearing. Writing under date of

>
August 2, 1842, to Agnes s Begg, in care of Thomas
Carlyle, Asbury Heath, Guilford, Surry, S. B., he
seemed very solicitous about her being away from
home. He speaks of being at a watering place call-
ed The Troon, where they went for his wife's bene-
fit; stated that he had not received a direct word

J from his son-in-laws, Wm. Brown and James Kerr and
I others who had come to America that year, but said
jl his neighbor, John Tfatson, Sr., had received from

his son, Jon Watson, at Quincy, 111., that these
.

men had arrived at that city after a passage of 10
weeks . Other letters received by John Begg stated
that Americans were a wicked people, and Mormon-

J ites were much worse; that the Sabath was so pro-
faned that they had no Sabath; that the country
had been misrepresented to them; that they had not

' any settlements yet, and would return home in
the fall of the year.* This letter closed with the

§ remarks, lam afraid our near and dear relations
I have met

Ylth disappointment in going to America.
But what is this world but a world full of disap-
piontments. Wishing you temporal and spiritual
health, temporal and spiritual comfort, and that
you may be led to a situation more suitable to your
circumstances, is the desire of your affectionate
father, John Begg."









MARY ANN JESSIE WATSON.

In her early life she was called "Mollie; 1
* years

before she was called away she was referred to by
her friends as "Aunt Mollie." Her real name, as re-
corded in the family Bible was Mary Ann Jessie Wat-
son.
When Jon Watson departed from the home in Paisley

with his young wife and little daughter they enter-
tained high hopes and aspirations for the future intheir proposed adopted country, America. This was
about the year 1840 or 1842. Mary Ann Jessie was
horn in Paisley July 26, 1837.

The voyage across the Atlantic ocean was long
shlp was a sailing one and tookseveral weeks to make the trip. On the voyage the

^5er^Mary Torr^ Watson, took sick and passedway. Thus were the anticipations of the family
lasted, instead of entering their new world withlight and happy hearts, the father and daughter hadto continue their journey in sadness.

A#
father ha* received such glowing accounts

*i*t
Praapects at Nauv<>o, 111#.# from Mormon emis-

visited Scotland, that he decided to lo-
H

® ^ere
!

was n°i long in finding out that he
however , and they departed for

SL'JS*
0
' ^re

!
everal relatives and old coun-

y friends had located. There they were advised
1342°

an
?

1
?6ate ' and did so. That was in1842. The father took up as his first occupation inhis new field of labor, school teaching, in a smalllog house just north of Little St. Louis, a ?h“

tricts^then
age * There were no school dis-and teachers were not paid regular sal-

?s»+I.
P
2
pil

f
were taken on the tuition plan, and

£
h
!f t’oerded most of it out among the fam-

otnd-ents. Wherever the young teacher

‘J'
t0

.°
l h*s little daughter, Mary aL Jessie,aohool teaching was not Jon Watson's fort, and
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he aocn began loddr^ around for acnae oilier occupa-
tion* lie was oiTerwi and aeaopteu a petition as ao~
eountoat Tor the firs i of Angie w Uratmf general aor
C’lanto and isos*!; ;jauL;ors#

*fc^Xa 18S0 the father found a nasr life ©csuiu&iicn inthe narsen of Agnatic ittgg # and In a row Says the
family tone was eGtGbi shod la Barry, and %a*v Ami
jreoslo ran blessed with a step riother oho gave her
the lore, care and attention olio so badly needed*
ffow them on isary Asm Mosaic was noro carefully loo!
oci after* titio ties p”aea& In tho pitbi lo acAooJLs and
in the &tm&»y school js*g*#mtoci by tJio ^Motion so-
ciety of wh&ob her father was a trustee* At the ago
of twenty site bo^an touching horsolf • Aho succeed-
Otl t

AXraoat before mryAnn Jessie*o wcmwidsood had do-
velepod tier social dapee**' opened* She was a favorite
with her social sot* she was a happy* ear© free* riv
°«ious, bud brilliant young Xa.iy, ' and her oex^unlon-
«hip was sought hy wmy young non of the noi;i?bor~
hoed* who enjoyed the 'ploaftixrc of her society# The
favored one wan finally not ml their friendship
devoiopod into an ongageaant#

The wedding of 'tesry Asm ’jracml? Batson and &sbka
dodmaollf a native of How Jersey, who find lato” y
located in harry* tool; plane at ttr beta of the fcriiS
iii Barry* rob# is* Xffc’C* about si:* ssmths hefer o
Ipr father died* It was the first event or th • find
X bod ettpnrttnesMf being only a little over five“ dMyr vet I realised it was a rather oerlout
affair, and llsat our Victor was about to leave; no#
ilson l created a scene by protecting smimt her
go^tig# To quiet m our sister gave ta© her prised
gold isonoil holder* That had a soothing effect on
mo for a few m&mrtm&t but whan X sow she aal her

bf*ardi«g the buggy to leave I throw the non*
oil holder to the wind and rusSie . after then# At tha
g)int our father took a hand and finally quiotod «o,but i new forgot ms incident rad i-m& tt «o in

** a*3top delimit i:r tellilig
tlio story on sjo-*

^
vile departure fm: hone of ©«r sister was (•4
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blow
or!
blow to as three boys, with whom she was a great fa-
vorite# She always made much over us, and I had a
special place of effection in her heart as I was
the youngest of the family# When the couple went to
El Dara to reside, soon followed for a visit, but
a few days away from home was enough for me and I
became homesick# I found a ride home on a load of
corn a farmer was bringing to town#

The McConnells did not long remain, in El Dara,
and returned to Barry to make their ho&e in a dwel-
ling, owned by her father, situated on Lot 5 and 6,
Block 10# Mr# McConnell took a position as black-
smith for James Yanoy, and remained there about four
years

•

On Dec# 1, 1863, May T# McConnell, daughter, was
born to them; John W# McConnell, son, came to the
home May 2, 1867, and Lottie Belle McConnell, daugh-
ter, was born Dec# 11, 1872# May T# became the wife
of D# A# Sellers, and to this union were born three
daughters—Margare t W# Sellers, Jessie Sellers, and
Eulalie Sellers# Margaret was born Nov# 2, 1888;
Jessie was born Dec. 31, 1891, and Eulalie was born
Feb# 4, 1893# ^ * '^13 .'****-

Mrs# May T# Sellers died at the family home at
Urbana, ill#, Feb# 10, 1915, and her remains were
brought to Barry for interment in the city cemetery.
Of the daughters, Margaret W. and Eulalie became
graduate nurses and joined the Red Cross corps dur-
ing the World War, Margaret being employed in a New
York base hospital and Eulalie being transferred to
hospitals in France • Both are now employed in nurs-
ing at one of the large hospitals ait Cleveland, Ohio.
Jessie married Jess Keller of Table Grove, 111., and
(she conducted a millinery store for a time at that
place; now the cquple reside at Portland, Oregon.

John W, McConnell was married to Miss Minnie Peck,
daughter of Wm# A# and Jessie Peck, of Barry, Oct#
4, 1893. They have one son, Russell, .born at Barry,
Sept# 1, 1894# He was married to a young lady of Den-
ver, Colo#, but they did not get along well and sep-
arated. He was again married recently to a Jackson-
ville, 111., lady, ahd they now reside at Quincv ti 1
, Johnw. McConnell learned to painter and deceit-
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anniversar^of flrTa^trs. McConnell's wedding.

was held at the church, and was an event wor y c





note* A large company of relatives and friends were
present to nonor the couple*

Ur* McConnell died Fefc* 18 , 1918 , at the age of
80 years. Mrs* McConnell followed in death Sept.12 ,

1924* During their long residence in Barry they en-
joyed the respect and esteem of the citizens general-
ly, and their passing was the cause of universal re-
gret*

Mr* McConnell was prominent in his day, having
been majror of the city, alderman, chief of the fire
department, etc* He was a member of several branch-
es of Masonry, where he took much interest in his
younger days and held several different offices .He
also belonged to the Modern Woodmen of America and
some other societies* Both were greatly interested
in religious affairs and held responsible offices
in the Baptist church, where they were faithful at-
tendants so long as they were physically able* Mr.
McConnell was for years a trustee of the church,
and Mrs* McConnell taught a class in the Sunday
school for many years. Both also took interest in
public affairs. At one time she was an active work-
er in the Womans Relief Corp, and in the Chapter of
the Order of the Eastern Star*

Vo
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DR. THOMAS MATTHEWS WATSON.

For nearly half a century Dr. Thomas Matthews Wat-
son occupied an/ enviable position in. and about the
city of Griggsville, 111. That community came to re-
spect and honor him as, they have few citizens of the
section. During the period of his residence there he
was elevated to the office of mayor of the city and
for a few terms he filled the position of alderman.
For thirty-seven or more yeafrs he was secretary of
the hoard of education. He was also a member of the
directorate of the public library for many years • Af-
ter he passed away the citizens continued to honor
him by naming the city park after him.

Dr. Watson had a natural, inclination toward edu-
cational pursuits. He was a natural student , capa-
ble and thorough. From his start in the Barry pub-
lic schools his advancement was rapid and regular,
and in less time than is usually alloted to students
he mastered the courses of study prepared for the

I

local schools.. There were no graduation exercises in
those days and no high school in the common accept-
ation of that title . Barry did have a higher grade
and from this grade, when completed, he was consid-
ered prepared to teach school. He was offered and
accepted a country school to teach in the Stockland
district, near Pleasant Hill, Pike County. There he
taught one fall and winter.

Following his experience in the country school,
Dr. Watson entered Lombard University at Galesburg,
111., and completed the regular courses of that in-
stitution, graduating with honors at the close of
his final term. His next step in an educational way
was to accept a position as assistant to Prof. Plin-
ey Harris, superintendent of the Barry schools. That
was about 1870. He successfully closed that engage-
ment and then decided that he preferred to take up
the study of medicine, rather that cantinue inthe ed-



ucational line* On the recommendation of our neigh-

bor, Dr. G. W* Doyle, he entered the Electic Medi-

cal Institute at Cincinnati, Ohio, where he gradu-

ated with the class of 1874.
Soon after Dr. Watson’s return from Cincinnati

he took for himself a helpmeet in the person of Miss

Helena Terry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Terry,

also of Barry. The wedding took place May 19, 1874.

»

The bride was also well educated, being a graduate

of the college at Greenville , 111 . , and she had. beei

and instructor in Barry public schools and taught ot

or two terms in the country. Her ancestors were old

ant/ respected residents of this section. Dr. Watson

anu wife traveled life’s highway together for near-

ly fifty years and enjoyed most pleasant family re-

lations •

The next thing for the young doctor after taking

unto himself a wife was to find a place in which to

practice his profession. He chose Qriggsvilley as i

was considered a good location as* there was a shorty

age of physicians there and those that were in the

practice were becoming aged and would soon be ready

to retire. Consequently, the young physician and hi

bride established their home in Griggsville, and he

entered upon his professional duties •• As with most

young doctors his practice came very slowly, but it

was steady.
Soon after Dr. Watson and wife located in their

adopted city they found a residence that appealed
to them as a desirable residence property, and he
induced his mother to purchase it for them. They ha

scarcely moved into the dwelling when a man who had

held an execution against the former owner of the
property, brought suit against our mother and tried

to take the place from her. His case was based on a

tecnicality in the title, and it led to a long lega

battle and an expensive one, but mother was game an

-defended her investment with great courage. She had

for her attorney James S. Irwin, who was at that da

a leading lawyer of Pike County, and he carried the

case to a successful conclusion in the state’s high

est court. Dr. Watson and family had the privilege





of occupying the residence all during their long res-
idence in that city* He bought the property several
years before he died, and it still belongs to the es-
tate •

Dr. Watson had a very pleasant personality and in
his profession, before treating his patients he gave
them a thorough diagnosis to make sure of their ail-
ments . These painstaking methods, together with his
known skill and learning, stood him well in hand and
he became a very successful practitioner. A patient
once treated was ever after one of his good patients,
when ill*

Two daughters were born to this Watson family, Al-
ice Pe*t»^and Helena, both of whom received fine edu-
cations and grew to beautiful and refined women. Be-
fore settling down to life occupations these daugh-
ters had the supreme pleasure Of visiting the scenes
of their great grand parents life in Paisley, Scot-
land, but to their regret they were not able to see
any of the relatives of the American branch of the
Watson family, as they had all passed away years be-
fore without ever having seen any of our family.

Alice PeArl* Watson was married to Frank S. Sherman
of Oak Park, 111 ., where she taught school in a de-
partment of the high school; To these parents were
born two children, Thomas Watson Sherman; aged 20 ,

and Elizabeth Sherman, aged 17 . Mrs. Sherman passed
away at Oak Park, June 0 , 1922 , and her husband died
Jan. 15 , 192#, from a building that was destroyed by
gas explosion at Terre Haute, Ind., falling on him.
Both husband and wife lie peacefully in the cemetery
at Oak Parfc. *

Helena Watson, after graduating from college, took
up the profession of domestic science teacher, and she
made quite a success of it • Later she marrl’orl Harvey
Freeland, a young educator of Minneapolis* 1he coup-
le lived in that city for a time, then inoy$d^o J i*es
Moines, la., where Mr. Freeland associat^d'^ft4ft^oj.fv;*

with the state educational bureau. Some years ^d^tlr
he received an opportunity for promotion in^his" cho-
sen field, and accepted a position witlP the Nebraska



state bureau at Lincoln, where the family now reside

No children were horn to them, hut out of the world

of babies they chose little red haired Philip to he

their own. He is now a charming lad of eight, their

pride and comfort. The family have emerged from ill

ness that promised to overtake them and arc} now in

the enjoyment of their wonted health. »

Dr. Watson and his wife were both natives of Barr

111., the first named was born Nov. 25, 1851, and hi

wife was born Feb. 22, 1853. He died at Griggsville

on March 18, 1923. This caused a breaking up of the

family, and soon after her husband’s death,, the wid-

ow went to Lincoln to live with the Freeland familji

Sometime before leaving Griggsville, Mrs. Watson ha:

the misfortune to lose her eyesight, which was a sac

affliction to her.
On Sunday morning, Feb. 17, 1929, Mrs. Watson pa>

ed away, after a very brief illness, supposed to he

a stroke of paralysis. The funaral was held at her^

home in Griggsville, Feb. 19, 1929, and the remains

were laid beside her husband in the city cemetery.

Myself and wife, with other relatives of the familj

joined the funeral party at Barry and were present

at the services, which were also attended by many o

neighbors of the family.
That Dr. Watson was a vital factor in the upbuil

ing of his adopted city can be vouched for by: the c

izens of that place. He advocated and contributed

t

as far as his means would permit every movement for

the good of that community. He was a man of strong

convictions on public affairs, morally, spiritual].]

socially and civically, and he had the courage of

his convictions. When it became necessary he never

failed to announce his opinions on all such matters

For many years Dr. Watson was a leading member
and official of the Congregational church and Sunda

school, of which he was superintendent. In the way

of societies, he belonged to the Masonic lodge, of

which he was at one time Worshipful Master, and hel

other offices; was a member of the Modern Woodmen o

America and of the Pike County Life Association.
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In his youth he was interested in hunting and
fishing and spent considerable of his leisure time
in those diversions. He also found pleasure in the
old swiming hole at old Hadley creek, where he put
in some time in the summer time. He was not given to

boyish pranks like many youth indulge in, but was al-
ways considerate of other people and of the value of

I their property. He took no hand in affairs of a de-
stuctixe nature, such as is sometimes the case on the

evening of Oct. 31st, or Hallow *een night.

In many households of Griggsville he was a wel-

come visitor in times of sickness. His gentle ways
and tender sympathy for the afflicted won him many
loving remembrances.

Never very strong. Dr. Watson over taxed his en-
ergies beyond endurance in the closing days of his
life. Fatigue and exhaustion and the inroads of dis-
ease attacked him when he was illy able to resist

I

them. The beloved doctor made his last visit, and he
,

quietly passed away, mourned by the populous . He now
lies in peace in the Griggsville cemetery.

The gentleman whom Dr. Watson was named for was
Rev. Thomas Matthews, a distinguished divine of Pais-
ley, who was a good friend to the older members of
the family. Rev. Matthews never had the pleasure of
seeing his namesake, but it is safe to say he was not
al all discredited by him.



Watson,
Baby Gwendolyn*





JON BEGG WATSON.

»

Jon Begg Watson, second son of Jon and Agnes

s

Begg Watson, was born at Barry, Illinois, Dec. 19
185,3. He was educated in the public schools of his
home town and took turns in his younger days with
his brothers in clerking at odd times in his moth-
ers store. After completing the courses in his
home schools he entered Lombard University at Gales
burg, 111. There he made creditable marks and grad-
uated from that institution in due course of time

.

Merchandising was favored by Jon B. and he deter
mined to accept it as an occupation. In 1879 our
mother, who was frail, was not further able to con-
tinue the business so she turned the stock over to
him. Jon B. moved the stock to the room across the
street to a room owned by the family and started a
business for himself.

A year or two later Jon B. thought he saw a bet-
ter opening for a store at New Salem, 111., and to
that place he moved the stock and opened up for
business. Besides the mercantile business he got to
be postmaster of the town, having been appointed to

_ the office by President Benjamin Harrison in 1881.
The store at New Salem was continued until the year
1893, when the stock of goods, store building and
home was traded to Joshua Dunham for his eighty
acre farm, located near that town. Then Jon E. sold
the farm and removed to Barry.

A few months before locating at New Salem, Jon
B. joined in marriage with Parmelia A. Hall, daugh-
ter of John H. Hall and wife of Barry. One son was
born to them, Earle Y/. Watson, In after years this
son graduated from the Barry high school, and then
entered Lombard University and graduated with hon-
ors, thus following in the footsteps of his father
and his uncle Thomas before him.

his
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Before leaving New Salem a contract had Been

enteredintobetween Jon B. and thelfcirm of Ilollem-

beak & Hurt, hardware dealers of Barry the pur-

chase of their business. As soon as he could fin

a residence to move into he moved here, and close,

the deal for the business contracted for. I hecane

a partner with Jon B. in that purchase, as he did

not consider that he had means enough^to swing the f

business alone. We each invested $2,000 in it. Hy

name was not known in the deal; the new firm was

simply known as "J. B. Watson. 1* The location ofthe

store was in the two story brick building owned hy

A. C. Hollembeak & Son, situated at the corner of

Lot 4, Block 23, in Barry.
„

‘ ^ . .

The new venture had been going only about six

months when, before it was hardly established, the

great conflagration that laid waste so many of he

business houses of Barry took place, March 30,

Our store went with the rest of the destroyed,

part of the stock that was salvaged, which was

paratively small, was taken to temporary quarters

in a room in a frame building on the north side of

the square, where space was shared with the salvag

ed stook of John II. Malley & Co., another victim of

the flames. The nollembeak , s at once began a new

building on the old location for us, and as soon

as the fire loss was adjusted we began stocking up

again. It was only a few months before the build-

ing was ready for occupancy and ** J . B • Watson was

again in regular business •

After occupying the Hollembeak building for a

few years the Mallery building on the opposite cor

ner of the street was purchased by the Odd Fellows 1

lodge of our city and they were anxious for a good

and permanent tenant. We looked favorably on the

proposition and as the rent seemed fair, we closed

a lease with them and moved the stock to that bull

ing, where the business was continued until Jon B.

died, when the stock was sold to McVay & Nations*
About the: same time the hardware business was

opened in the new location, Jon B« bought a lot
and started to build a new residence in the south-





east part of town. He had been a renter for years
and had a desire for a home of his own. The dwel-
ling built was a very nice frame one. The family was
happily located there, but it was not long before a
sad affliction befell the household. The wife and
mother sickened and died. The blow to the father and
son was staggering, and they were a long time get-
ting over it. The fine residence was there, but the
home was broken.

To re-establish the home for himself and his fath-
er, the son, Earle W. decided the best thing for him
to do was to ask of Miss Jessie Walker of Galesburg
111., who had been a classmate at college and to whom
he was engaged, that they consummate the wedding as
soon as she could arrange for the event. The young
lady realised the situation and consented. The wed-
ding took place at the home of the bride in Gales-
burg, April 9, 1902. The young bride came into the
family a perfect stranger to nearly all of us. She
was of a jovial and happy' disposition and was a beau-
tiful and admirable acting lady. The relatives all
admired her from the start and did everyting they
could to make her feel that she had come among her
friends. This was especially true of Mrs. Margaret,
her new aunt, who took great interest in her and
Saw to it Ahe received all the assistance in her
household duties that she needed. It was not long
before Mrs. Jessie was a great favorite socially
and personally with our citizens. She succeeded in
establishing a most desirable home for her "men folks”
and was one of the mst appreciated ladies of our
town. It- /*,*

In the course of time two fine daughters arrived
in the home of Earle and Jessie. They were named

>
Gwendolyn and Joceflyn. In the mean time Earle had/^J^ U
taken a position as traveling representat^tve^for the
Pittsburgh Steel Company, resigning his position in
the local hardware store conducted by his father. It
was soon after this the family removed to Houston,
T6xas, to be nearer the father's work. Then in a fww
years Earle received another promotion; he was given
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the appointment of manager for five southern states

for the Steel company. This made another change of

residence necessary, and the family moved to Memphis

Term. That fook place several years ago and Earle

still holds the “position at a handsome salary. He is

owner of a splendid home in that city and the family

occupies a secure position in the social world of tit

city. Mrs. Jessie is the same lovable matron as of
*

yore, and the two daughters have grdwn to beautiful
and refined womanhood, in recent years having gradui

ed from a girl’s college in Virginia. Last year Gweii

dolyn became the bride ofDr.G. Graham, a young denti

of Memphis, and they have made a home of their ovm,

It afforded Uncle Will and Aunt Margaret unusual pli

ure to spend a week with the family in January, 1Q21

on our way out to California, and to find them so

nicely situated.
On January % 9 1906, Jon B. Watson took for his

second wife Miss Fannie B. Robb of Barry. They tool:

possession of the former home in the southeast part

of town and were apparently happy and contented un-

til ill health overtook Jon B. The disease increas

ed its hold on him until is was apparent he must sei

a change in climate if he was to survive. He had coi

fined himself too close to business for his health,

Jon B. and his wife set out for Colorado for a ri

lief from the cares of business and to restore him

health if possible. They remained
\
there only a shor

time, finding that' the hoped for improvement did no

appear, and they returned home. Disease continued t

work on the husband and they were advised by his pli]

ician that a visit to Hot Springs, Ark, was about
his only hope of recovery. This journey was underta!

en in company with his friend, £. F. Bright, who wa

also in poor health. The trip was too much for Jon

B. and he had hardly arrived at Hot Springs before
was stricken with a fatal attack of Bright’s diseas

He was removed to a hospital, but his decline was r

id and he passed away March 16, 1914. The sonEarle
rive before his father died, but the wife was unabl

to reach his bedside until a few hours after the aa

event had occurred.



The remains of the deceased were brought to Barry
on March 22 , 1914, and the funeral took place from
the M. E. Church, Rev. D. V. Gowdy, pastor and a
friend of the deceased, officiating. A great compa-
ny of neighbors and friends and business associates
assembled to pay their last respects to their friend
and co-laborer. The interment was with the rites of
the Masonic lodge of which he had long been a member,
in beautiful Park Lawn Cemetery in our city. Thus was
closed the life of a useful and lovable citizen.

Jon Begg Watson was a more important personage in
Barry than he realized. His quiet unassuming disposi-
tion and his simple honesty and his upright life won
for him a place among his fellow men that will not so
soon be effaeed from their memory. He was a merchant
worthy of his calling, tis inclihation was for the
elevation of commercial affairs rather than the accum-
ulation of riches. He carried a large and well se-
lected stock of merchandise, was accommodating to his
customers, and his prices were reasonable. He was a
good buyer, and wholesale houses sought his trade
as his purchases were large and his bills promptlv
met. In his book keeping he was methodical and his
accounts were rarely questioned. Once won, his cus-
tomers staid with him. His competitors respected his
manner of doing business.

In many respects oon L. was like his father &is
character was moulded after the same fashion B,oth
guarded their reputations very carefully hey were
not self advertisers or publicity seekers, but both
prided himseif on strict adherance tc/ the great prin-
cipals of brotnerly love, truth anci charity Both
were expert accountants and both were often sought
as mediators in disagreements of neighbors Their
advice was sound, whether infinancial, commercial
or civic affairs ’

Although Jon

.

45 * was of a religious turn he never
unitea with any church or religious* organization
he attended Sunday school regularly in his youth ftt
the Baptist church, where our sister taught a class
and I have no doubt the lessons he there leagrned had
asting efxect on his life,' which was at all'timesexemplary.. uxnes



Jon B. was interested in fraternal societies and!

belonged to several, among them three branches of

Masonry, Modern Woodman of the America, and others

e filled important positions in ~arry ^odge, A,.

and A# M. and in Barry Chapter, #88, R. 4. M.
*n politics he was a strong believer in the prii

ciples of the Republican party, hut never sought ait

political office and never held one so far as .. kno|

**e did hold city offices that were elected on the n

partizan principle, one of these being city treas-

urer, in which he introduced some needed reforms

A few years before Jon died we dissolved our

partnership- we had accumulated considerable prop-

erty during the twenty years of association, among

other holdings being the store building on the west

side of the city park,' on part of ^ot 3, x>lock 35,

a residence situated on xiot 3, Merchants square, aj

warehouse on uot 3, xilock 22, and some other minor

property. We had been fortunate in business and uoi

ii. felt that he would like to take o^er the busines

we had established.' This was perfectly satisfactory

to me and the division was made accordingly, Ji«wm B,

taking the hardware stock and the rest of the prop-

erty falling to me, the exchange being made on equi

terms, as it was considered fair to both of us. Thf

property that jl received ± still own, except the rt

idenee, which x sold a few years ago to naxWlke*







WILLIAM WALCOTT WATSON.

My arrival into the Watson* family was on a fros-
ty morning, Feb’y 16, 1857, at the old residence on
the "farm" described elsewhere in these notes. I was
the youngest member of the household.
All my life has been spent in Barry, 111., ex-

cept what short periods I have visited in other
places. I have surely grown up with the town, as
it werej have seen its progress from a small vil-
lage to a fair sized progressive town; have* smiled
at her successes and frowned at her adversities*
Barry citizens have been my friends and neighbors,
and I have been their friend and associate. The same
can be said of my wife during her residence of for-
ty-seven years in the community, and of our son and
daughter in the years they have spent here*

I confess I was a genuine town boy, full of life
and ready for anything that came along, whether it
was a circus, fire, picnic, ball game, political
meeting or parade, sleighing party, revival, church
social, or what not, I could be counted in.-
To say I was raised on the streets would be stat-

ing it too strong, probably, but it would not be so
greatly overdrawn. I did run at large a good part
of the time, as mother was so occupied she could not
devote much time to us boys • This gave us a free
rein and generally we put in the time outside of
school hours as we chose, so it was in respectable
manner. Of course we had our hour to be at home of
nights •

We lived on the corner lot of Block 23, and were
thus handy to the goings on in the business part
of town, where most of the important events took
place.

As soon as I was old enough I was started to
school. The school house mas only one block away,
at the northeast corner of Merchants Square. It



was handy for us hoys to attend school, hut It had

Its drawbacks for us also, as the teachers found

it so easy to communicate with our mother in case

of our infractions of the school ethics, such as

whispering, shooting paper wads at other pupils,
playing hookey, etc., any of which called for cor-

rective measures being employed. At such times the

teachers would drop around after school closed and

consult our mother about it, with the usual result

that we boys were "called on the carpet" and per-

haps given an additional switching*

Most of my school days were spent in the, old bui

ing that stood so long on the location above allud

ed to. The primary room in which I made my entry i

ip the southwest corner of the building, and where

the school was conducted by a diminutive little wo

man named Antoinette Brown, of our town, who was

not strong and she had her hands full in restrain-

ing the youngsters of my makeup within reasonably
decent, behavior.

Prom the primary room I progressed in the ordi-

nary way to the other grade departments • Some of t

teachers under whose protecting care I fell were
Mary Quarrels , Mary Phillips , Sarah Chandler and

i

Jones., Y/hen I finally reached the higher grades I!

under Kate Harvey, Sue Grubb, and WM. Smith 1 s dire

ion. Then I succeeded to the "high room" where Pri

Doty, Prof. Pliney Harris, Prof. J. Chowning, Prof

J. N. DelTell and Prof . J. W. Bewell took me in the

departments • Assistants in the high room were Elii

Wheelock and my brother, Thomas M. Watson, both of

whom were quite successful in looking after us • oi

of the prin/cipals I well remember when I was in I

lower grades was Prof. Bruce. He was a very short

man, whom the boys nicknamed "duck legs." He had i

habit peculiar to himself--that was in the way he

used his rawhide whip. Every day at recess time hi

would ring the bell for the children to close the:

play and return to school, then he would hustle di

to the front door, and to every boy who was not r!

on the dot he would give him a lick with his whip





Are Taking Wedding Trip

Thru South; Will Live In

Hannibal, Mo.

The culmination of a pretty romance

which had its inception on the campus

of Hannibal-LaGrange College where

the bride and groom were students this

year, took place Saturday

10 :30 o'clock,

Palmer Watson
Mrs. B. B. Watson

morning at

when Miss Roberta

daughter of Mr. and

of Barry, became

the bride of Mr. Arturo Robinson, son

of Mrs. Carlotta Robinson of Val-

paraiso, Chile,' South America. Dr. An-

drew F. Morris, president of the college,

said the impressive nuptial service in

the parlors of the girls’ dormitory, in

the presence of a gathering of students,

members- of the faculty, relatives and

friends.

The bride was attended by Miss

Donetta Six of Barry, Miss Margaret

Aloise Bartholomew of Barry, and Miss

Georgia Raukolil of Hannibal, while

Messrs. J. Dillon Greenlee, Omar

March
The lovely young bride was pretty in

a yellow boucle sport suit with dark

blue accessories and had a corsage of

Talisman roses.



certainly seemed to enjoy it, but it was not a pop-
ular feature with the boys, and there was no sorrow

expressed when he failed to be engaged to teach the

next year.
Of the grade teachers Mary Quarrels was an "easy

mark" and the boys had their own good times in the

school. It was not so with Anna J&nes, Sarah Chand-
ler and Mary Poling, all of whom displayed good
diciplin and were equal to any emergency that came
up. Prof. Doty had, lost the sight of one eye and
the older boys took advantage of him in many ways,
virtually causing him to leave the school in disfa-
vor, with the directors, who refused to re -employ him.
He was followed by his son-in-law, Prof. Pliney
Harris, who straightened the obstreperous boys out
In short order after he took charge of the schools.
He had a club foot that was an object of comment by
the boys and girls and at first the older boys con-
cluded, they were in for plenty of amusement at his
expense. That all faded away by the time that sever-
al of the boys Jiad received a nice dressing with the
ruler. He soon bad the room under full control.

Prof. Chowning and Prof. J. N. Dewell were both
strong on diciplin and ruled their pupils without
trouble, but Prof. Jas. W. Dewell was doomed to his
share of grief. He was a nervous and erratic person
and the students soon took advantage of his dispo-
sition. He was nicknamed "waxy" on account of his
attempting to drive gum chewing from the school, in
which measure he failed.

I was a student in the high school in the new
school building, erected in the northwest part of
town in 1874,one fall and winter. That was the win-

I ter and fall of 1874-5. Prof. (J. I. Swan was the
superintendent and Prof. R. M. Hitch was the prin-
cipal. Both of these educators were fine gentlemen
and very successful teachns. I have always felt that
I received my best term of schooling under them.
It was probably the mistake of my life when I fail-
ed to re-enter the high school the next term, as I

should have done, instead of engaging prematurely
in business. My dav
graduating from the

s.Qf
high

learning
school?

ended there,, before



In my young manhood I had a great desire to studj

law and enter into the practice in the courts of our

county. In those days a graat many law suits took

place in our town* and it was the highth of my am-

bition to attend these justice court proceedings
and listen to the flow of oratory that fell from

the lips of our attorneys* Those were the halcyon

days of Joseph Klein, Alfred Grubb and John L. Un-i

derwood. In after years Jas* W* Johnson, known as’

the "silvered tongue orator" A. 0* Laing, 3. D*

Tingle, and others held the fort* These to me were

all great legal lights* The justice courts were pre

sided over by L* N* Ferris and Chas* S* Allen. The

time came* to me when I concluded these officials bi

not the sagacity and learning I thought they had ij

’ the years before* I regarded them more in the ligh:

of amusement than otherwise.
Of late years the legal business of our section

is looked after by Hon. Hollo Six and R* B* Siepke:

both of whom lovated in Barry several years ago. F

justices we had for many years, J* W. Mitchell, ™
and WM. Me Intire, who were more or less familiar
with the law and were successful. Both are how de-

ceased. Present justices are Lorain Strubinger and

Jas* Evans* The law business is' not what it was hf

years ago, but there is always something coming uj

to claim attention. Liquor prosecutions predominat
but there are quite a lot of civil suits on their

dockets •

Neighborboys with whom' I associated were Georg*

M. Blair, Than Davis, Dode (Theodore) Callaway, a:

Cyrus Goodale, all of whom lived within a stones
throw of my home* We were all classmates and gen-

erally indulged in the same games and amusements.
“All boys crowds have a leader; George Blair was
ours • lie was not so much more intelligent or bold-

er than the rest of us, but there was another reas

on for his selection. His father was well-to-do a

he had a horse and buggy at bis command. None of I

rest of Us had either of these advantages. Blair

t

about a year older than we were and naturally liki

to dictate to us what we should and not to do*



Bret B* Watson



In the sunnier time our idle tiflie was taken up *i£h

dimming, base ball, marble games, fishing, etc. ant-

in the winter we had skating, coasting, and indoor

games and sports. We noarly always managed to have

something of the kind on hand* In fact we indulged

in all kinds of sports as boys will . For our trips

to old Hadley creek the horse and buggy came in very

handy. Any time old John and the buggy was not avail-

ablewe set out on foot for the creek, and often

made two or three trips that way in a day. On the

days we had to walk to the swimming hole>e nearly

always waited until four o'clock for the mail stage,

which came along from Quincy about that hour, and

if there were no trunks on the rack in the rear we

would two or three of us pile on and "play tar buck

et'for home. Those were "the days of real sport.

Our youthful days were not always covered with sun-

shine and pleasure. We had our troubles. Things hap-

pened occasionally that sent a shadow across our

paths. There were accidental deaths in which our

friends were involved, thievery, murders* and va-

rious other happenings of a disquieting nature that

caused us much uneasiness and sometimes sorrow.

A case that w. ell remembered was the accidental

death of young Walter Hurt* which occurred while the

Angle building, now known as the Sessel building,was

being constructed, about sfcxty years ago. The Hurt

boy with others was playing about the unfinished struc-

ture when he fell from the second story, striking

the joists of the lower floor and causing such in-

juries that he died in afew hours. Walter was about

the age of the boys in our set and his death came as

a terrible shock to us.
Another incident that I well remember was the ex-

citement caused by an invasion of marauders from i»Io»

to our neighborhood at the breaking out of the civil

war . They were vicious men and committed depreda-

tions that stirred the community. Stealing horses

and cattle from the farmers was bad enough, but they



committed more atrocious crimes than those. One of
the worst was the murder of a Mr. Gard, who lived
on the bluff road between Kinderhook and lew Can-
ton, in Barry Township. The man was leaving his ho®
to call a doctor for his sick wife, when he was shot

from his horse, in cold blood. The wrath of the cit-

izens knew no bounds, and posses were organized and

scoured the country for the criminal. One Crowe was

apprehended and arrested for the crime . ne was rush-
ed to Barry for a hearing on the charge of murder*
I have a mind picture to this day of David Rippey,
the constable, marching Crow down the middle of the

street to the old opera house, where thetrill took iplace. Scores of citizens assembled and the scene t!
threatening and exciting. The wonder was that Crorc
was not taken and hung to a tree before he reached

He was a man of fine physique, tall and dart,with long black hair and a keen penetrating eye .Hewas said to be a deadly shot with a revolver.
The preliminary hearing was soon disposed ofand the man was held for the crime, and was sent toijail for safe keeping until the next term of crimiJai court. Constable Rippey was a relative of the

w*s murdered and he spared no pains in hu-miliating Crow as much as possible. He finally land
Prdsoue

^x
in tiie county Jail. 1%at prison wasnot so safe, after all, and Crowe broke out and escaped from the county. His liberty was of short du-ration, however, as he was captured in Greene count!
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ys * He again made an attempt to escape,but that time he missed it and was shot down by anofficer, and his death followed. That relieved thetension in our neighborhood, but the case occupiedpublic attention for many years

•

Another case that startled the community was thebrutal murder of an oldish man named McCumber. Thisterrible affair took place in the western part of
Township, near what is known as the McCumberin?’Just off th© old Barry and Kinderhook roadThe victim was related to the Likes family by mar-

L
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riage, and there was a falling out between him and
some of the Likes men, which resulted in MeCumber
being taken bodily to the location named and tied
to a tree* The evidence was that the Likes then, at
a short distance, stood and pounded him with stones
until he was beaten to death* It was a horrible act
and was roundly condemned by our citizens* Those in
the act were haled into court and tried, but after

|

a protracted session of court only the one who was
the least guilty was sent to the penitentiary for
a few years and then was liberated* The Likes were
freed* Judge Chauncey L* Higbee made a reputation as
a criminal lawyer by the case* The community never
got over the enormity of the crime and the small
punishment meeted out to the guilty ones • The Likes
men continued to live in our township and were very
respectable after that, but the stigma of the crime
clung to them and to their dying days they never
were able to live it down* Those conversant with the
facts in the case never had much respect for them*

i





OUR FATHER’S PICTURE.

Our father , Jon Watson, had. a peculiarity that
is rather uncommon among men in their younger life.
He was averse to having hia picture taken. When he
died there was no picture of him in existence, so
far as the family knew. Long years after his death
I, learned in a strange way that a copy of a paint-
ing he had set for in his young manhood was still
in existence. This information came from Mrs. Jas.
White, a distant relative of ours, who was a resi-
dent of Paisley, Scotland, but who at the time I
refer to was a visitor in this country. She was a
guest in my home one day while visiting in Barry,
and at that time &ave me more particulars of our
father s life than we had ever learned before. He
boarded at her home, she said, and of course by
that means she had abundent opportunity to know
him well.

During our conversation I remarked that we were
all so sorry that none of us had a picture of our
father. She replied that she had one, the only one
she knew of in existence. Then she proceeded to in-
form me what had set him against setting for pict-
ures.

Our father had at one time visited an artist
for the purpose, but was subjected fo such a long
tedious sitting that he was worn out by it and
became so disgusted over it that he vowed he was
done with the picture business for all time. Mrs.
hite was satisfied he kept his word and never
Cid have another picture taken.

The picture Mrs • White had, she said, was the
one that caused him to get so violently worked up
over. I expressed interest at her recital of the
circumstances and uttered amazement regarding her
picture, that she turned to me and said: "You are



are tlie youngept member of your family; I will sene

that picture to you; you should have it#" The pictj

ure was away across the Atlantic ocean and X was in

Barry, Illinois. I accepted her good intentions but

dismissed the offer from my mind, as it seemed soil

probable of ever being fulfilled. To my surprises
few years later, Mr# L. B# White, a cousin,who re-

sided at Quincy, but who often visited his old rcsJ

idenoe in Scotland, came to see me and with him

the coveted picture Mrs. Jas. White had promised tc

send me. The only part of it that I regretted was

that the old time frame had been removed from the I

picture and a modern gilt frame was substituted* It

was a nice frame, but the old one would have been

much more prized#
To say that we were all delighted expresses the

situation but mildly# I had several photographic
copies of the picture made and provided each member

of the family then living with a copy, which they a.

prized highly. The picture of father that appears
^

on a page of this volume is the copy of the orig- 1

inal "last pictured The original picture still has

a prominent place on the wall of my home.
In examining the old picture recently I discov-

ered this notation on the back of it: "The likeness

of J# Watson was taken July, 1827, who was born 23c

Nov. 1805."





OUll MOTHER’S BIBLE.

If there was anything that was precious to our

mother it was her Bible. Few persons are more devot-

ed to the book than she was o£ more familiar with

its contents. Begin any chapter you might and she

could repeat word for word the rest of the chapter.

The Bible she received at home in Paisley she

brought with her to the United States, and had the

misfortune to have it burned in the fire of 1868,

when her stofe was destroyed. The loss was deeply

felt by mother. That Bible was replaced by another

one Feb*y 26, 1369, and this book was her solace

and comfort all the rest of her life. It was of the

edition of 1859, American Bible Society, and was a

substantial well bound copy of medium size and very

thick. It also showed much use.
This Bible contains a list of favorite scripture

selections of hers, and said list is as follows;

Psalms 37:25, 94:12.
Ecol. 7:14, 9:20.
Matt. 5:48, 6:19-21, 11:28-30.
Luke 12: 32. 24:46.
Acts,3:10. Heb .12 : 6 , Jtev. 3:19.

The last text selected by mother was Matt .10: 22,

selected Tuesday morning, Aug. 13, 1895, just three

days before she died. The wording of this text is,

"He that endureth to the end shall be saved." An-

other selection written on the cover page is, "Now,

Lord, let trouble come, and let thy servant die in

peace ."

In her own handwriting she wrote this statement:

ftn the front page of the Bible:
"Feb. 24tli, 1895. This is Agnes s Watson’s Bible,

which she has had and used for a great many years

;

she has been blessed and comforted with it many

days and nightsof severe suffering by its precious

promises, and hopes to retain it and use it as long

as I live. And now, while I am able to do it, I be-

queath it to our daughter, Mrs. Helena Watson, so



that she will come Into full possession of it when

I die* In the mean time we will both he in possess-

ion of it#" _

To the above notations in the Bible I have added

the following: This Bible, a legacy, ,of my mother,

was received by me from Mrs. Helena Freeland, of

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 25, 1929. Mrs. Freeland is the

daughter of Mrs. Helena Watson, wife of Dr. T.

Watson. I fully apprediate the kindness and fore-

thought of the daughter in donating the Bible to

me on the death of her mother.

WILLIAM WALCOTT WATSON .
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WHY THE CHANGE IN NAME SPELLING.

I presume the reader has some curiosity as to the

reason why our father, Jon Watson, and our brother
Jon B. Watson, changed the spelling of their sir-
names from John to Jori.lt came about in this way.
Jon P. Grubb, Jon Shastid and Jon Watson were very
intimate friends of the fifties. They often met so-

cially and spent many pleasant hours together. Mr.
Grubb was then connected with the old woolen mills
that operated near our city, on the northwest; Mr.
Shastid and my father were at that time school teach
ers. They were all named John. At one of their meet-
ings it was proposed that they reform the spelling
of the name John by cutting out the letter "h" as
superfluous, leaving the spelling simply Jon. The

, suggestion was no sooner made than accepted by the
three, and ever afterward they used the abbreviated
form. Our brother Jon followed the lead of his fath-
er and did the same thing in the way of spelling
his name. The new way of spelling led to many er-
rors in the names of these meriby others, especially
in legal papers, such as deeds, etc*, but they nev-
er went back to the original style.





THE WATSON FAMILY LIFE.

The family life of our parents* family was alto-
gether agreeable • There was little quarreling among
the hoys, and no jars of consequence of any kind as
I remember it. We all had certain duties to perform
and mother saw to it that we attended to them when
she was in charge. Of course we took advantage of
the hired girl occasionally when she looked after us
but inmost cases even she could straighten us out,
when necessary. So long as our father was, with us he
saw to it we obeyed orders promptly, but after his
departure it took our mother some time, to grasj> the
situation*. She finally learned how to control the
family in good shape. Our sister about that time had
married and left us, so she did not come in for her
share of looking after. She required, plenty of at-
tention in her younger years, we were told.

Some of our duties were washing and wiping the
dishes after meals and. making up our bedri of a morn-
ing. These were regular occupations for me, and in
fact this education lasted me all through my life.
It became second nature to me. I had Another chore
about house-cleaning time. That was keeping my straw
bed tick filled with straw, and "strapping” my bed,
which was done by placing a small rope cross ways,
back and forth like a checker board, for bed springs.
Such chores are no doubt new to children of to-day,
but I could always count on them in the spring and
fall at house-cleaning time. Another fine task was
was to stretch and tack down the carpets. We don’t
hear of that any more.

Any infraction of social or school life that we
indulged in, such as visiting water melon patches
or ap|»le or peach orchards unannounced, or inciting
dog fights or boy fights, playing hookey or pelting
school mates with paper wads, always got to toother
promptly. It seemed to us that school teachers put
in extra time inquiring if "Tommy or Jonnie or Wil-
lie were sick as they had not been to school that
afternoon." With three uf us there were always some-



t'hing of the kind coming up to bother us . After eacl

case wo were careful to be good for a few days*
About the only thing I could successfully work

without mother knowing it was slipping out broad
and butter to the man that rendered lard for the
C* d: S. Davis packing house, which was located
right back of our home on the same block* The lard

render was generally "Uncle" Andy Booth, agood old

soul but very peculiar. I had a stand in with him

and had free access to his department. He often had

to work after hours to catch up his work, and then

it was I could visit him without encountering other

workmen. My dealwlth him was that I was to supply
the bread and butter and he to furnish the tender
loin pork..I could also have fresh oracklins also 1'

I cared to, which I usually longed for.* The way the

pork was cooked was to attach it to a string and pc

it in the lard tank in the hot lard. I never ate ac

thing better. We used to have great feasts that way.

Mother* never knww what became of her bread and lnittft

until I informed her long years after, when it was r

too late to remedy matters.

t
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RELIGION IN THE FAMILY.

In a religious way our father and mother maintain-

ed. the traditions of the family. They were regular

attendants at church and followed the Precepts and

example of the "meek and lowly one" in their vari-

ous walks of life. Our father, while raised a Pres-

byterian, after coming to Barry joined the Christian

church and was named a deacon. Mother inherited the

same faith, and when she became one of our citizens,

went with her husband to his church. Both were very

exemplary and true to their professions. After the

death of our father, mother united with a small band

of citizens, mostly Scotch, in the Seventh Day Ad-

ventist religion, and affiliated with that organixa-

tion for many years • Her life was always worthy of

emulation. _ ,

Mary Ann Jessie Watson, who afterward became

the wife of Ripiyan McConnell, was a good example

of righteous xxving, as was also her husband . As

members of the Baptist church they were faithful

and true to their obligations, and assisted in the

Sunday school, Mrs. McConnell teaching a class for

many years or until she became phjisically unable

to do so. - , „
Thomas M. Watson and wife were both members oi

the Congregational church at Griggsville, who liv-

ed their religion daily without ostentation and

outward display. He was superintendent of the Sun-

day school for some time*
Jon B. Watson, while making no pretentions as to

a Christian attitude, and never joined a church,

us nevertheless of a most religious nature and ever

lived an upright and conscientious course.

Another example of the care arid precision of her

heredity and training is that of Mrs. Margaret Alice

Watson, daughter of Ilenry and Amelia Bonnell, late
of Griggsville, 111. She grew up under the teachings



of the Methodist Episcopal Church, as understood

and practiced "by her parents, who were of the most

devout and ardent members • She was one of the fair-

est and best examples and ever lived the life of a

true Christian. She recognized that her place was

in the church and Sunday school and has ever been

found doing her full duty. Since making Barry her

home she has engaged in all the activities conduct-

ed in the interest of the church, and has been a

faithful member also of the Womans Home Missionary

"Society and The Ladies Social Union. For twenty-

four years she has been at the head of the primary

department of the Sunday school and what a magnif-

icent work she has done • Her whole heart is in the

work, and she looks after it to the exclusion of ev-

erything else. Any time she can be of assistance to

the church or Sunday school, she responds without

urging or quibling. And she has endeavored to bring

up her family in the same christian-like manner

•

As for myself, I must confess my religious ardor

was checked early in life, and the ” Queen of the r

household” did not receive the assistance from me

that she deserved. I was brought up strictly enough

and felt the proper influences; was a regular at-

tendant, first at the Congregationaland then at the

Baptist Sunday schools, and was present at divine

worship regularly Sunday after Sunday in my youth,

but became careless when compelled to listen to

droll talks by local advocates of my mother’s relig-

ious belief. It was wearing on mynerves and for sev-

eral years I resented it.
After our marriage I made it a practice to accom-

pany my wife to church, and acting under the influ-

L

ence of Rev. B. V. Gowdy, pastor of the Methodist r

church at that time—1014—I united with that church?

at one of the pastor’s evangelistic meetings. Since

then I hawe endeavored to assist in all ways all af-

fairs that tend to help the cause.
When Rev. H. H. Waltmire, in 1923 started a nW

ment to procure a new church building to supplant it

old and out of date church, I took an active part 1:





the movement and helped in every way I could to make

it a success. I was named on the soliciting committee
and did quite a little of that work; then Aided in
dosing the contract for the construction of the ed-
ifice, and put in several months inspecting the work
as it progressed to see that the society received
full value for its investment .My cash contribution
to the cause was $2,000, and in addition to this Mrs.
ffatson contributed liberally on her own account.The
result is a fine church now adorns the prominent
corner so long used for the old structure. The to-
tal cost of the church was $40*000. It was comple-
ted in January, 1924, and was formally dedicatedon
Feb. 12 of the same year. To-day it stands as a
monument to the zeal and fidelity of the devoted
membership. I have always felt well compensated for
my part of the movement.
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OUR COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE .
'

The acquaintance of
’,,r

illiaia Walcott Watson and Mar-

garet Alice Bonnell was formed at a party held one

erening diring the Christmas holiday season in 1879.

The social function took place at the home of Mr .and

Hrs. Eugene Smith. Mrs. Smith was a sister of Miss
Eonnell •

The young couple were together at a game table, and
ihije it was not a case of "love at first sight" there

is no denying they were attracted to each other.They
lent together a few times during the winter, and the

young man was an occasional visitor at the home of
the young lady in Griggsville. She was a student in

the high school there at that time and graduated at

the end of the school term, in May, 1880. The young
admicer was there to congratulate his lady friend on
her educational advancement and to present her with
a fonventional boquet.

The following year Miss Bonnell spent much of her
time at the home of hersister in Barry, and the coup-

le ihanaged to meet often. Buggy riding was a favorite
pastime with them. It was also in favor with another
couple, John T. Orr and Miss Mai^Le kong, and the four
foun much pleasure in driving out together with a

team from the town livery stable*
The friendship between Mr. Watson and Miss Bonnell

ripened into affection. On a bright moonlight even-

ing July 10, 1881, on the Smith lawn they plighted
their vows. The wedding took place Dec. 28, 1881, at

the home of the bride in Griggsville, Rev. J. A. Kum-
ler of the M. E. church of that place performing the

ceremony. The event was not an elaborate one; just a

neat homelike affair such as you would expect from
two such young people. Guests present were limited to
relatives of the family and a few close friends. From
Barry were: Eugene Smith and wife, B. McConnell and
fife and son, J. W . McConnell, John T. Orr and wife,
and Harry Hollembeak. From New Salem, Jon 3. Watson
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and wife, and from Griggsville, Dr. T. M. Watson and

wife. Dr. W. W. Bonnell, wife, and daughter Lizzie,
Albert Bonnell and wife, and others.

Within a few days after the wedding the bride and

groom settled down to housekeeping in their own hone

which had been made ready for them by the groom in canticipation of the approaching event. The home es-ji

. tablished was on Lot 1, Block 23, in Barry. We were
nicely situated and happy. We liked company and had
the pleasure of entertaining many of our relatives
and friends. This custon has been maintained all dur

ing our married life. Our home has virtually been ai

open house to Methodist preachers and their families
Mrs. Y/atson came of a family of that faith and two
of her brothers, Thomas and Joseph G. Bonnell, were
Methodist preachers, so it was natural for her to
seek association of church people. I also contract-
ed the habit and enjoyed it.

Our guests were not confined to church people, lioit

ever, but extended into politics. Masonry, the lect
ure field, society, etc* We have always been partial;
to our friends in all the walks of life, and finder-
joyment in their company. Some of our distinguish-
ed guests have been: Gov. Frank 0. Lowden, Gev.Rlcfr
ard Yates, now congressman at large. Bishop Nichol-
son, Dr. Boy F. Smith, lecturer, Dr. Holland, lect-
urer, Hon. A. C. Mathews, Judge Harr? Higbee, Post-
master C. A. Y/ilcox, Dist. Supts. Horace Reed and
Robert Stevens, Hon. Geo. H. Wilson, Hon. II. D. L.
Grigsby, and a host of others.

We are the parents of two children—Bret B. Watso:

and Margaret Agness Y/atson. Bret B. was born at Barr

on Christmas day, 1883. He had the benefit of a goot

high school eduoation, and developed into a youngman of splendid habits and excellent standing in his

community. He is now and has been for years the effl

cient secretary of Barry Chautauqua, secretary andi
member of the board of education, city clerk, and is

a good writer and holds the position of correspond-
ent of several daily newspapers

•
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6ompani°n in the person of Miss Bessie Palmer of Hen-
,

Te*as • To them were born two bright children
ilSS lUtltt '

** Roberta falmerwSn
ideas bn? I

is 111,1011 Slvon to mechanicalideas, but finds enjoyment in fishing, basket banplaying, swimming, and other pastimes. At the same
SS ft J?

StUdl°?s and 9Ulck to 1earn.He stands'*
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cities • In fac +
^Lefficient, and enjoys trips to theIn fact she is ready whenerer the auto goes.
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;aret received a bad scalp wound and other injuries
i A t 1 * _ M *1 _ * * _ , • I «• • ,-Y • ft.,

Mrs. Watson and myself had the extreme gratificat
tion of celebrating our fortieth wedding annivers!
Dec . 28 , 1921 . Members of our family and a few fried

and relatives were guests at a "dinner party, which n

a very enjoyable one. Our golden wedding is not far

away and we hope to observe that events also.

There are few of us who do not have reverses of

some kind during a life time. Ours came on March
30, 1894, when our home and its contents were de-
stroyed, togthher with ray printing office and con-

tents, in the great conflagration that overtook
our city. We virtually had to start over again in

our homelife and business experiences • I soon had a

new building for the printing office and a new out-

fit, and the next day after the fire I bought from
H. H. Thompson Lot 3, in Block 25, in Barry, anct that

fall erected a new residence. It was completed and

ready for occupancy in October, 1894, and we at once

moved in. It is still our place of abode and we are

very much in love with it.

As we look back over our years of association we

conclude we have much to be thankful for. I have

been ©specially blessed with good health, and now

it would be nothing strange if I should be subject

to some of the infirmities of persons of my years,



Mrs • Watson has not been so fortunate and for years
she experienced ill health of more or less severity*
!e are happy that of late her physical condition has

materially improved, and her wonted jovial disposi-
tion has in good measure returned* Probably no cou-
ple enjoy good health more than we, and we hope it
fill continue to the end* We have hosts of good and

I

true friends whose company we enjoy, and they have
I contributed immensely to our pleasures.

A son, their first child, was born

Sunday in a Springfield hospital to

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooke of that

city The baby weighed 7 pounds at

birth. Mrs. Cooke before her marriage

some years ago, was Miss Margaret

Watson of Barry, only daughter of

MM. W. W. Watson

,
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THE SCOTCH GROUP

.

There was a time when Barry had quite a number of

Scotch residents within her borders. They began lo-

cating here about 1842. Nearly all the men were

tradesmen in the old country , but in- America they

took up other occupations , as a rule . Some of the

sen brought wives and families with them. Families

represented were the Nicols, Whites, Holmes, Cars-

lell, Watsons and Hamiltons, nearly all of whom had

several descendants. mr

The senior members of the Nicol family were Math-

ew and Michael and their wives. The two brothers

came from the Highlands of Scotland and were shep-

herds of sheep in that country. Mathew engaged in

basket making and gardening for a living after ar-

riving here and Michael settled on a farm a few

miles southeast, of town. Mathew had a son and daugh-

ter, and Michael had four sons and three daughters

.

The children of both parents reached their major—
ities and resided in the neighborhood for several

years, but sopie of them moved to the western coun-

^Thomas , and Esther White were married in the old

country, and brought their children here with them.

They located on a farm near town. Of the family were

seven sons and one daughter. The sons were Louis D.

Thomas, John W., Alexander, Wm. F., Arch and George .

The daughter was Esther, who married Wm. Nicol. All

these or at least most of them reared families. L.

D. engaged in the hardware and tinner business, and

later located at Quincy; Thomas conducted a stove

foundr^y at Quincy; v;as a ^OG ''
: binder, and

engaged in merchandising with his brother Wm. F»,

who was a carpenter in his native land; John W.was

a cooper and had a shop here . Nearly all of these

married ladies of their own nationality.
The Hamilton family was represented by Alex* and

John, the former being a tailor, 'and the latter fol-



lowing th e carpenter trade, later taking up farm-
ing* Both married after arriving here* Aiex, chose

a sister of Mrs. Alex. White for a companion, and
John chose Annie E. Shaw, daughter of an old family
of Pike county for his helpmeet.

Jon Watson and Agnes s Begg Watson were the par-

ents of three sons, Thomas M*, Jon B. and Y/M.
while Mary Ann Jessie was a daughter by a former
marriage « Both parents taught school on arrival In

this country, and afterward conducted a store. Of
the sons, Thomas M., became a physician and located
at Griggsville, Jon B. engaged in merchandising at

-Barry and New Salem, and William W., conducted a
Barry newspaper. Mary Ann Jessie married Bunyan Mc-

Connell, Thos* M* married Helena Terry, Jon.
ried Permelia Hall for his first wife and at her
death took for a helpmeet Fannie B. Robb, William I,

married Margaret Alice Bonneil of Griggsville. All

of the Watsons have descendants.
James Holmes was a tradesman and married Ellz-

a^athkJ[ilson of Scotland. Their children were Jes-

sie, Mary, Chas • If. and Elizabeth. Jessie married
Wm. A. Peck and Braised a large family; Mary mar-
ried Jas. McTucker; Ghas. M. married Nettie Barney
and is still engaged in the blacksmith business In

Barry; Elizabeth married J. H. Hall, and iraiseaa
family in our city. James Holmes was a Volunteer
in the civil war and served with credit. He was ap-

pointed postmaster of Barry soon after the close if

the war.
John Carswell married Sarah Wilson in his natlte

land. They had several daughters, of whom Sarah was
jmarried to Theo. Doran; Katie is unmarried; Maggie

married Mr . Deane
; Ray married Geo • Lewis , and Leu

married Harry Hutchinson. There was also an afflict
ed daughter named Eliza. Sarah is dead; Ray and Lei

are widows, and Maggie lives with herhusband in To
as. John Carswell was a tailor and also conductedi
confectionery store here.

With the exception of the lulicol and Hamilton fas

ilies all of the others were related to our family,
Mrs. Esther White was a sister of our father, and
Mc&jJas.j[ol58es-, Mrs . John \7hite aixl Mrs . John Ci

welJL were his nieces •





Of the group mentioned all the older members have
passed away; They were quite aid? addition to Barry
both socially and commercially, in their day. They
were frugal and industrious, and altogether goodand
useful citizens. Like most groups of foreigners
they found most pleasure in their own society and
with their own kind, until they were well settled
and acquainted* Some of IHteur did! quite a little in
social entertainments • Mathew x^icol wasa bagpiper
anfibroughthis instrument wiih'liiin when he came.JSe
delighted to entertain crowds at the country school
houses and at parties in town. I was not especially
fond of his music, but there was a novelty to it
that appealed to most people. Wm. F. White had dra-
matic talent and took great pride in displaying it,
especially at social events • His specialty was Dick-
ens characters. In the social entertainments he at-
tended there were nearly always persistent calls for
his rendition of sketches, and he could always be re-
lied on to respond. He was always a feature of the
Masonic socials, which used to be annual events of
prominence .

P1® ^co ^s were noted for their observance of
their holidays, the principal one of fchich was Hal-
o een night. Oct. 31st was always celebrated, as al-
so was Bobby Burns birthday . They had the ir own kind
of amusements • One of the principal ones was the
antics employed Hallow* een night, when the children
would assemble around a tub of water that contained
a supply of small apples • The amusement was to dip
their head into the water and catch the apples in
their mouth. It was not easily performed, and the
successful ones were rewarded for their skill. Mer-
riment followed these efforts. The children had a
lively time on these occasions and the grown people
enjoyed them with the children.

Our family have the most kindly recollection of
our cousin Kate White, who devoted time to nursing,
and did much good in that way in the community. We
have always given hercredit for sailing the life of

S 111 W±th luns fever and nearly died
and would but for her efforts.



Anowner attribute of Mrs • John White and her hasband was their religious proclivities. They werecertainly profoundly religious, and belonged to thegroup my mother affiliated with. They never variat-ed from the course mapped out during their entirelives. Often when boys we visited their home andtalked over their old time Scotch experiences, toour pieasure. They were sure io refer to their re-ligious views some time during tbheir conversations,
used so frften was impressed &minds

? that was about "wars andwars in ^hloh they were confident that nsome time soon all the world would be engaged. Hot

£2* ^me about in 1914, when the wfrfd wabroke out. I often think of it.





OUR VISITS TO QUINCY.

I

In our boyhood days a trip to Quincy was quite
,

an event. That city was only about thirty miles from
our home town, hut that was some distance to us at
our ages then, when it took most of the day to make
the trip. We went by ^tage, a vehicle that would now
be called a sping wagon with a top to it. Leaving
Barry at 9 :50 a7 in. we would reach Quincy at 4 p. m.
if we were on time • We would return the next day or
two. Now the trip can be trade in an hour or less on
the new concrete pavement.

Mother was in the mercantile business and Quincy
was her wholesale market. Another inducement for her
was that she had a sister there so she could combine
pleasure with business. As I was the youngest of the
trio of boys mother took me with her more often than
either of the others. I thought it great sport to go
as Quincy to me was a wonderful city. *

There was one object on the route that had a fas-
cination for me. That was a genuine old Holland wind-
mill that stood on a prominent corner lot in Payson
tillage. The windmill furnished power to operate a
flour mill, and was a great curiosity to me. When
on our trips to the city I would begin looking for
the windmill soon after leaving home, and if for any
reason we failed to pass by it when going through
the village I was terribly disappointed.

The old windmill has long since been removed but
it Is still fresh in my mind, and I never fail to

< look for it to this day when passing through Payson.
*



I

PLEASURE TRIPS TAKER.

Our family was not given to much travel • There n

a reason for it* Mother had too much on her hands ii

whe had had the means to travel , vvhich she did noW
Us hoys could have spared the time, hut had not theP

cash necessary to pay the hills . Consequently there|
was little traveling for us in our younger 5

days, ail

in fact for most of the family in after years either!

I was the only one so situated that' traveling of aij

consequence could he done* The principal reason for;

that was that up to 1898 I was in the newspaper” husil

ness and it was easy for hewspaje r men to obtain fnt

the railroads such transportation as they needed or]

desired* Then after I retired from the newspaper I

fell into another position that favored md in seven!

trips that afforded me genuine pleasure. That was te!

ing appointed a trustee of the, Illinois state school

f

for the deaf. At that time meetings of the national
association of charrities and correction were held
over the country, and it was the habit to have dele-

gates sent from the school to those meetings . Meet-
ings of these kinds that I attended were held in De-

troit, Richmond, Va*, Philadelphia, Portland, He.,
from which side trips were afforded to sUch cities ij

New York City, Trenton, N. J., Montreal and Toronto,!

Canada, Boston, and Springfield, Mass.
Other trips I had the pleasure of taking were to

Washington City, Cleveland, Oklahoma City, Little

Rock, The trij>s mentioned above were made by me in I

company with other representatives, hut Mrs. Watsoip

was not along*
Several very enjoyable journeys were made by Dot

of us. Places visited together may he listed as Dent?

and Colorado Springs, Golden, Maniteau, Col., Min»

apolis and St. Paul, Minn., Fairhury, Neb., Horton,

I

Kan., Madison, Wis., St. Louis, Chicago, and other
j

places of lesser note.

1





Our trip to Minneapolis and St. Paul was made by

steamboat up the Mississippi river and took about a

seek going each way. We went to Edison,
into,

S
and to Denver and Colorado Springs by passen-

«r train. All of these trips were very delightful,

!od thoroughly enjoyed. The same can be said of my

trips to Washington City, Philadelphia, Boston, Jew

fork City, Richmond, Portland, Detroit, and the Can-

idian cities. My visit to Cleveland was^to attend

the funeral of President Garfield, and one of tne

trips to Washington City was to attend the inaugu-

ration of President BenJ. Harrison in 1888.

While at Portland, Me., I had the pleasure of a

side trip to the White Mountain country of New Hamp-

shire, a section of the United States that I had al-

nvs dreamed of visiting, but really never expected

to, i was well repaid for my trouble. It was in June

and the summer resorts for which that counjmry is so

much noted were just opening up and I had a good in-

sight into the manner of conducting them. Another

aide trip I took at that time was to Old Orchard

Beach, a famous sea coast reso'rt not far from Port-

land, where I saw fishing in its hest state, and a

full complement of pleasure seekers.

On one of my wisits to Washington City I had the

privilege of attending sessions of both houses of

oongress and seeing and recognizing many of the lead-

ing statesmen of the country of both political parties

On the same visit, John Gallaher, an old friend from

Pittsfield who was then on the Metropolitan police

force of that city, accompanied me on a tour of the

Ihite House, the President’s mansion. It was made at

midnight when the family of the president was tem-

porarily absent, which was indeed a rare opportunity

for me and one that does not often wome to one from

the country districts.
New York City I found to be almost too large to

suit my convenience. However, I managed to put in a

few days looking over the scenes there presented. I

stopped at the Ambassador hotel out at Twenty— third,

street and on the Sunday morning I was there, with

a friend of mine from Jacksonville, we concluded to
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pleasure resort Long Beach excells • They hare ocean
ooasts, fishing, sea going vessels, oil fields, tour-
ists by the hundreds at all seasons, and amusements
galore# Motion pictures flourish there as in few oth-
er coast cities, as the studios are in close proxim-
ity to the city* It is also a wonderful church go-
ing city, and maintains a municipal band the year
round that is noted for its excellency* Just now a
new breakwater and municipal pier, to be followed
by a magnificent municipal building, are under con-
struction at an enormous expense# The climate while
te were there was very fine , only a few rains and
no cold weather in the winter months to speak of. To
Mrs# Anna Chamberlin and Mrs# Fannie Perry we were
especially indebted for our comfort and entertain-
ment in the state*

Leaving Long Beach the middle of Apri3 , 1927, we
passed through Los Angeles anti on to Salt Lake City,
Utah, where we passed a couple of days in viewing
the sights ai*d visiting old friends. There are many
things worth viewing in that city, but the most in-
teresting to us were the Mormon interests, which in-
cluded the temple, tabernacle, monuments, business
bjock, and the immense mercantile establishment main-
tained by the church society* Most of the inhabit-
ants of Salt Lake ^re Mormons • We also had a pecu-
liar interest in their schools, as Mrs# Watson's sis-
ter, Miss Kate Bonnel, was one of the Instructors of
the schools when they were first established by the
gentiles years ago.

From Salt Lake City we went to Denver and from
there to Lincoln, Neb#, where we visited our rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs* “arvey Freeland and Mrs. Lena
Watson, widow of our brother. Dr# T# M. Watson. It
las well that we visited them at that time as Mrs.
Watson has since passed away# From Lincoln, after a
rery pleasant visit, we went to Kansas City, where I
subgrttted to an operation and spent a couple of weeks
in St# Lukefs hospital, while Mrs# Watson visited a
few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F# M* McJWeal in
Kansas City and took a side trip to Topeka, Kan*, to
visit her neice, Mrs* Lizzie Burleigh, and family.



After leaving the hospital I joined her in visits t

both of these families and we enjoyed the outing at

those places very much. We left for home the latter

part of April.

On our trip to the coast in January, 1928, we J
gaged passage on the Santa Fe route from Kansas Cit!

and went direct to Los Angeles and Long Beach. This

route took us through Kansas, part of Colorado, Heii*

Mexico, Arizona, and southern California. We fouir
it an excellent route to take , not only on account
of the unique and interesting scenery, but owing ti

the stops for meals at stations, where we could Je:

out and stretch our legs and take in the towns. Tin

large number of Indians at the stations through Nei

Mexico and Arizona aldo added interest for us, and

if we cared to we could buy such trinkets as we dt-

sired from them. We did not do quite so much trat
ing about California on our second trip, but did

j

a good deal when it is all summed up. We found the

same good ft*iends then and received the best of a|
tention from them all during our stay. One attract
ion worthy of special mention on that visit was tF

celebrated Mission Play given at San Gabriel, Cal
It is a most elaborate production and has run ever
year for some time. It had great interest for us,
almost as much as San Diego and Tia Juana, Mexico,
had for us on our previous trip.

We did not undertake another visit to Californi
this winter, but hope to sometime again, if all a
well.

t





START OF MY BUSINESS CAREER

.

My business career started in a peculiar way. I

was in rayfirst year in high school in the new build-

ing built in 1874, and was getting along nice, as I

thought, in the spring of 1835, with hope of comple-

ting the three year course and then entering Lombard
University at Galesburg, 111., for a course of study

as my brothers had done before me, when my brother
Jon B. Watson* in order to engage in some occupation
purchased from Theodore Doran his city bus and ex-

press business • At that time it indicated a fairly
good business venture. Jon B. started ott enthusias-
tically in his new calling, but it was not long un-
til something happened between he and Doran that was
disagreeable and Doran witout ceremony took the ex-
press business back. As that was the best part ofthe
trade it had a very depressing effect on Jon B. and
in addition to this trouble further opposition show-
ed up. John Scott started a new bus line. Both oper-
ated between town and the ftabash railway station. As
Scott was equipped with a fine new carriage and a

snappy daple gray team, compared with my brother T s

tery ordinary old carriage and just as ordinary a

pair of horses, my brother saw nothing but ill luck
ahead of him. One morning he announced to the family
that he was done with bus driving. Smiting his act-
ions to his words he left the bus in the barn, and
no amount of family influence could induce him to al-
ter his mind, even for a short time until he could
find a buyer for the outfit •

All this happened about the time my school closed
for the seadon. I was footloose and at once I decid-
ed to take the outfit and go after the business. This

I did. I made it strong competition for Scott, and
while it was unprofitable for both of us for a time
I concluded he would be the first to feel the effects
,
as he was operating on borrowed money. I had it al-

right and it was not long before he sold out and re-
tired from the trade.



That more played into my brother’s hands and he
.

onee took the business back without ceremony, but

was for a tehort time only, as within a month or tnl

he sold the outfit to Hiram Bedwill, who was then

conducting the old De Haven hotel- Tha
^ ^d^ ^

experience as a bus driver, but worse than that i

ended my schooling, which I have ever since regret-

ted
it was then in the summer of 1876, and I was out

of a lob. Various occupations that gave promise o

furnishing future permanency and success were revo

ing in re mind. About that time John H. Cohb appro*

ed me with a proposition. He had in the fall o
J

started the Barry Weekly Adage newspaper and Job rf

ting office and was casting about for a young m n

that he could hire at a low figure to go into the

office and learn the pointer’s trade. TheCobbswJ
making a success of it, hut one of them--Henry C.hf

a desire to return to his old home in Hew York. Afl

thinking the matter over I concluded it was the b

proposition in sight, and I decided to give ^ *

J

My salary was $2.60 a week, barely enough to pay 117

board at a low rate. '

..

My first labors in the printing office were the

usual routine of the "printers devil, such as ink

ing the forms, cleaning the rollers, feeding the

jobbers, sweeping the office, etc. Those simple

bors did not take me long to master; then I was en-

couraged to go forward in type setting and other

work in regular order until X had acquired a Sm t

tering" of about everything to be done in a countrj

printing office, from type setting, making
jjp

f
?^

“ add setting, job work, manipulating the Washington

hand press, revising mailing lists, to providing

reading matter for the feaper * I would not say I m
the editorials , as they did not attain that ais-

-tinction. _

At the end of possibly a year and a half, when

things were going well and with no thought of any

change in my mind, two men, B.E. Colegrove and Tic

Wilsonof Gorry, Pa., showed up. Befcr e I was aware

that anything was brewing, Colegrove had purchased





the Adage office, material, good will and all. I sup-

posed that would settle my connection with the pffice

as both men were practical printers and could easily
pun the office without my help. To my surprise, I was
continued on the job, and if anything was given more
responsibility than ever. Wilson was a foppish sort

of a fellow, but bright and a good writer. He soon
discovered that Barry was not the place he was looking
for and departed for his old home in Pennsylvania, but
not before he had won the affections of one of our so-

cially prominent young ladies, and after a short aar**

ried life left her and was not seen here thereafter.
Colegrove, in the mean time, brought his wife here
and they went to housekeeping with the apparent in-
tention of settling down to his newly bought busi-
ness. He was also smart enough, but was a man of few
words and it soon developed that he was not calculat-
ed for a country printing office. Other troubles soon
developed; his wife became mentally afflicted, and it

^

took much of his time to look after her. One of her
eccentricities was to set out in the front yard, in
a rocker in the midst of a snow-storm and fan herself.
She did other things just as pathetic, if amusing,
that attracted the attention of passers-by.

The way things were drifting bothered me, and to
add to my discomfort I learned that Colegrove drank.
As may he imagined,* my position was by that time any-
thing but a pleasant one and it gave me grave concern,
as nearly the whole responsibility of- the office had
'fallen on my shoulders, young as I was.

One day early in 1878, Colegrove came to the of-
fice and said he would have to take his wife hack
home. The next day he left with her on the journey,
fle remained away for several weeks , during which
time I had full charge of the Adage and job office.
The experience I was having gave me confidence so
that when Colegrove returned and proposed to sell
out I was ready to consider the proposition. John
H. Cobb had not long before returned to Barry with
his family to reside and had start d a job printing
office in opposition to the Adage job office. He wss
anxious to get back in the newspaper game and he and



I formed a co-partnership and bought the Adage body

type# presses, column rules, subscription list and
good will from Colegrove* The rest of the necessary
material Cobb had on hand* Colegrove shipped the un-

sold part of the equipment to his home in Gerry.
The new firm of Cobb & Watson started out under

favorable circumstances and bid fair to make a suc-
cess of it* Our association together was for only a

short time, however, as Cobb developed another long-

ing for his old home town in New York. I leased his
- half interest in the office and Cobb and family de-

parted for the east with the understanding that he
would be back in a few weeks. After arriving in Nev

York he changed his mind again and opened negotia-
tions with me to purchase his interest in the plant,
We came to an agreement and in the fall of 1880 I
became sole owner of the Adage office. Prom that to
until November, 1898 I conducted the newspaper anil

job office, at that time selling the plant to E. A,

Hess of Quincy, 111* I was never what I considered l

a self satisfied publisher, realizing my lack of ed-i

ucation and ability, but I never complained of the
fmeasure of success that came to me.

Along with the printing business I took on agency
for some fire insurance companies as a side line,Mi|

.was commissioned a notary public, from which I real-
ized a few extra dollars a year* There were no real
estate dealers in town at that time so I did some «!

that business *

After publishing the -Adage for several years, Mr

Hess sold the plant to his son, Chet. A. Hess, who
in turn organized a corporation known as the Adage
* Printing Corporation, and took over the oppositiot
newspaper, called the Barry Record, from Rev. if. Ml
Hailey, the owner. That plant was consolidate d wit!'
the Adage outfit. Mr. A. E. Hess soon after dispose
of the paper went to his old home in Milwaukee,
for a visit, and while there was run down and killed
by a street car. The Adage is still fillimgra wellmerited place in the community*

Another side line I engaged in was a ntiller skat
ing rink. That craze was going strong in Barry abotforty years ago, and liSktd l?kS a m&ney £Sk». Geoj





M. Blair and myself leased the room now owned by B.
A, Campbell and occupied by him with a store, and put
in a new ourfit of skates, etc. Business went good
for a time, then the fever relaxed and soon the bubble
bursted. We retired from the venture with quite a loss.
While the foregoing list embraces most of my com-

Beriial activities, there were other enterprises that
claimed my attention* For trnnty years I was a partner
with my brother J* B* Watson in the , hardware business,
but was not known in it* Other investments made by
b$ but hardly to be called commercial enterprises
fere purchases of farm land and town property* Al-
together, I have owned in whole or in part forty-
one such properties-w-six farms and the rest of them
dwellings and business places, all of rental value
and on which I have relied for our living expenses.
Of the number owned I have now left on hand only our
home, seven rented dwellings, one warehouse, and one
large store building, besides three farms, on one of
which is a twenty acre commercial orchard*

Our orchard has generally paid very good revenue,
but the past year or two the crop did not amount to
mch. The 1927 crop was almost entirely destroyed by
a sleet storm* Last year the crop was almost a com-
plete failure. I am hoping for a better apple yield
this year.

One piece of property Jon B. Watson and myself
purchased had quite a history. It was the old school
house where both of us Received our early learning.
The building was abandoned for school purposes some
time before we bought it from Geo* M. Blair, whose
father acquired it from the school directors of our
school district some years before he died. We gave
$1200 for the property, consisting of the building
and two lots* On one of the lots we built a dwelling
and the other lot was sold to Mrs* Emma Elder. When
we dissolved partnership and ilect&edi the property,
the dwelling fell to me. I sold it a few years after
to Max Wike for $1600. The old landmark was missed,
but the improvements were more desirable*



Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Watson,
Long Beach, Cal., 1028



THE WATSON FAMILY IN MASONRY.

The Watson family took to Masonry. Beginning with
the father, who joined Barry Lodge #34 in the fifties
each of the male members of the family and the son-
in-law, T'unyan McConnell, all became members of the
order in time. All except Dr. Watson affiliated with
Barry Lodge; Dr* Watson united with Griggsville lodge
after locating there • All took interest in the work
and all of them held office in their lodge. Our fath-
er was a secretary, Jon B. was treasurer and held oth-
er offices, William Walcott held the office of Wor-
shipful Master for nine years in succession, and B.
McConnell was Worshipful Master , all in Barry lodge,
while Dr. Watson occupied the position of Worship-
ful Master of his lodge.

Barry Lodge #34 was organized in 1845, when the
town was young, and not having a lodge room meetings
were held in private residences. In later years the
lodge prospered, and then they built a three story
building of brick. The lower story was occupied for
mercantile purposes, and the second stony was occu-
pied for lodge purposes as was the third story. Fire
destroyed the building in 1894, during the big con-
flagration. That same year the lodge erected a fine
new three story building. It was dedicated in Octo-
ber of that year by R. W. Brother Owen Scott, act-
ing as deputy grand master for Leroy A. Goddard, who
was unable to be present. The ceremony was very im-
pressive and a lurge audience was present to enjoy
it. I then formed an acquaintance with Brother Scott
that lasted through the remaining years • He was after-
ward gran£ secretary. Only a few weeks ago he died
in Decatur while occupying the office •

My connection with Masonry dates from the fall
of 1880. I had entertained very favorably opinion
of the society for years previous to sending in my
name for the degrees, and after I became a member
I was more pleased than ever with the workings of it •



Fourteen other young fellows of my social group fol-

lowed me with applications and gave the lodge plen-
to of work for several weeks , possibly months*

The worshipful master of a lodge is the repre-
sentative to the grand lodge by reason of his off-
ice. During my long service as Worshipful Master
I attended every session of the grand lodge until I

ceived advancement so that another representative
,

of the lodge could attend.. By this means I became
familiar with the personal of the grand lodge and in

time received recognition from th appointing officers,

My first appointment was by grand master George M.
Moulton,, and was to the office of grand stwward, in

1897. Re-appointment came, from grand master Chester
E • Allen for the next two years • In 1900 I was ap-
pointed grand sword bearer by grand master C. F.

.
Hitchcock.

One of my particular Masonic friends was graf4d
secretary Isaac Cutter of Camp Point, ill., who held
an influential position in the grand lodge. On a day

in 1906 I received a letter from Bro* Cutter inform-
ing me that a vacancy in deputy grand master for the

32d district existed and that I was desired for the

office. The district was composed, of Pike and Brown
counties and had twenty-one lodges in it. A was loth

to accept the offer but finally did so at the earn-
est solicitation of my friend Cutter. That was be-
fore the days of autos in our section. Some of the
lodges I could visit by train, but quite a niimber of

them I had to visit by horse and buggy. Another and

serious drawback was that nearly all the lodges met
-"on or before the full moon in each month” as was at

that time customary, and at least two-thirds of then

met on the same night. My trips to Brown county re-
quired three days to visit the three lodges and the

southern part of Pike countytook the same. Another
objectionable, feature was that the deputy had to pay

his own expenses, unless the lodges offered to pay
the expenses, which was not often the case .

-

I held
the office for eight years, and when my friend Dr,
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Roy Wheeler came in as grand master I suggested to
him that he appoint some one else as deputy grand
naster. He insisted on renewing my appointment, but
te finally compromised by his naming me for a member
of the chartered lodge committee, a position I held
for another eight years. The last year of my deputy
grand maptership a new law was enacted that gave the
deputies their expenses* I had one year of that.

D ring my connection with the grand lodge! my Tamil
iarity with the workings of the order enable meto be
of assistance to secure several appointments for as-*
piring young Masons. I could also aid new masters in
the matter of registration, credentials, railroad
rates, etc.,^lso in showing them about Chicago.

Until the last few years I was a regular attend-
ant at lodge, but as I grew older my interest waned
antil of late I am clear out of the lodge going hab
it. Another thing, I did much "lecturing* of can-
didates when young.

The annual Masdnic social was an event looked
forward to by members and their ladies for years.lt
las usually held during the holidays when a good
any of our people who were in business or school
away from home, returned for a visit and they were
always glad ta attend the festivity. It nearly al-
ways fell to me to make the motion for the social,
but during my time they were always voted for. Noth
ing is heard of the old time socials of late years •

Meeting nights when there was work we could near
ly always count on visitors from some of the surroun-
ding lodges. We usually had refreshments on* those oc
casions, and had big times. Once in a while a team
from our lodge would go to a neighboring lodge to do
nrk for them. Many a good time was had on such vis-



OTHER LINES OF MASONRY.

Some of us did not confine our efforts to Blue
lodge Masonry. Jon B. was active in Royal Arch Chap,
ter work, and while I was a member of that organi-
zation also and held several different offices in it
I did not take the interest there that I did in thelower branch. The other branches also claimed mt at-tention at times, that is the > Knight Templar coia-
mandery #49 of Pittsfield, and the Chapter of Roialand Select Masters #22 of Barry.

Work in all these lodges is entertaining when itis properly executed, _as it generally is in the or-ders of this city. The convocation of the Royal ArchChapter, when the degrees are to be exemplified dogenerally attract large attendance of the companionsBanquets generally follow the work and these are ap.

**y the younger set. The same may be said
Chapter #20, Order of the Eastern Star. Tierladies of that chapter are enthusiastic and have snJroyal good times at the ir meetings 1

The Knight Templar degrees were always a favoritewith me 9s they are with all who receive them, Mymembership was in Ascalon Commandery, but owing tothe distance from home I did not often attend and Ii inally took a demit and retired from membership.

Barry Chapter #22 of Royal and Select Masters isnot in existence now and is not known to modern Ma.

t
0nS^r °Ur city * 111 was never very strong in mem-bership, and had to give up its.charter .ye^rs ago..

Other lodges I belonged to were the Knights of
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Dnlt6d Workmen > G°od Templars,
Ifw^o P

5?
<*? ’ H°“e Forum, and Modern Woodmen

of America. The last named Is the only one I now be-
i.

nL U w ? t*?rs lons ag0 went out of existence,ewept the Knights of Pythias.





THE CONFLAGRATION OF 1894. -

When the alarm of fire was sounded on the air at
4:30 on the morning of March 30, 1894, it struck ter
ror to jrtiose who heard it. And well it might have.
Such a conflagration had never visited Barry before.
It was evident from the first there would be great
destruction of property. The flames first broke out
!n the Hollembeak opera house, located at the corner
ot the alley on the north side of Block 23, where a
dance had taken place the night before. Our home was
on the west side of the same block, and part of the
lot was taken up with my printing office building

.

Dr. F. G. Varney occupied rooms in the upper story
of his brick building, which stood just across the
street from the opera house. 0

He was the first to dis-
cover the fire, and the alarm that he gave was in
such a distressing voice that it startled me. I then
realized that something awful had happened and hast-
ened to the scene. A glance at the flames convinced
me of the enormity of the situation, and I hurried
back home and informed Mrs. Watson of the danger we
had ahwad of us • She at once took charge of the re-
moval of our furniture to the street a block away
?*le

,5
organized a force and got what merchandise

could out of the J. B. Watson hardware store which
?! J

ocat^ in a building adjoining the opera house,JonB. not having yet heard of the fire. Others were
hen removing what they could of my printing outfit
to a place of safety.

The fire department was soon on the scene, but the
*a er supply was not equal to the emergency, one af-
er another of the store buildings went down with
tfleir contents • Some owners outside of the range of
the first destroyed were fortunate in saving quite
an amount of their stocks. The entire north half of
Block 23 was laid Haste, then the south half of Blk
^0, then the southeast nnartpr o-p m 6i



nally all but one building of the northwest quarter

of Block 22 • Fortunately no lives were lost and no

person was seriously injured, which was remarkable
for such a disastrous fire.

Some fifty persons in all were losers in the fir?,

among whom the principals were: J. B. & A. J. Cham-

berlin, building and stock; Masonic Lodge, building
and outfit; J. H. Mallery, building and stock; J.I.

Watson, stock; C. W. Goodale, stock; G. D. Mayes &

Son, building and stock; Dr. Varney, building, fumii

ture and grocery stock; Dr . G . W. Doyle, residence;)
V/m. Bright, residence and furniture; City of Barry,
city building; John Siegle, building and stock; F.

M. McNeal, grocery stock; Thornton & Pitts, harness
stock; D. K. Weiss, druggs; J. Weber, building; J,

J. Hughes, furniture stock; C. H. Ware, stationery;
Hollembeak & Son, building and stock; W. E. Powell,
cigar stock; Wike Bros. , warehouse, and more than a

score of other light loseBs. Our own loss was on on

home and contents and on the printing office equip-
ment and building, amounting to about $5,000.

The total property loss was over $100,000 with 1:

surance covering about two-thirds of it, nearly all

of the insurance being in my agency. Those who have

had experience in tuch matters will realize how bus;

I was with all that on my hands, and trying at the

same time to get out the Adage at the same time. Se?

eral insurance adjustors arrived the following weefc

and I had to give them attention. Every loss was ad-

justed and fairly so, and prompt settlement was mill

The Weekly Adage for that week and the next wecJ

ot two was printed in the Democrat office at Pittyk
field, our own employes setting the type, first iir
that office and next in the Independent office at I

Griggsville • The paper was out on time and never siii

ed an issue, although it took strenuous work to mail

the record.
During this time I had purchased a cylinder prfsj

at Quincy and had it set up in the Jeff Pence blaclj

smith shop, the only available location I could fiidl



There the press work of the Adage was done until a

new office "building could be built on the old loca-
tion. The type setting during that time was done in
the second story of the Churchill building at the
northwest corner of the city park. Y/e were soon in
our new building, however, as it was* rapidly con-
structed#

When it came time to move the press to the new
building, I had it loaded bodily on a low wheeled
wagon and transported it without trouble, then slid
it right into its place on the floor# It was rather
risky thing to do, but to dismantle the press and
then set it up again would have been a big job and
we had no time to spare, so I took the chances and
won.

Everywhere in the burned district there was hus-
tle and bustle , clearing away rubbish and getting
ready to rebuild. Property owners who did not care
to rebuild sold out to others who did. Building ac-
tivities were going strong# The Adage office was the
first to be completed, then followed in rapid suc-
cession many other buildings, until by late fall of
that year nearly every vacant space was occupied
with new and better brick buildings. So far as the
town was concerned the fire was "a benefit in dis-
guise," but it was hard on some of the individual
losers • Our town now compares well with other towns
of its size in this or any other state.

One good result of the fire was the improvement
in the fighting apparatus and the water system. We
now have a well trained volunteer company that d6es
excellent work, and they are equipped With two fine
motor fire trucks and plenty of hose, so that they
are equal to any ordinary fire# Of course, when a
conflagration comes along as it did in 1894 it can
hardly be expected they could cope with it#



BARRY CHAUTAUQUA •

Barry Chautauqua has long held a place in the es-
timation of our citizen#* It was organized about the
year 19 and has grown in influence and favor until
to-day it is recognized as one of the strong inde-
pendent chautauquas of the country. According to all
who seem to know our Chautauqua is one of two that
operates on the Barry plan. It is unique in that it
sells season tickets that admit the holder to twelve
excellent entertainments for one dollar. It is in this
respect that it is a marvel to managers of other en-
tertainments of a similar character.

Barry Chautauqua started out as a ten day enter—
prize. It has a history. One evening in the store of
J. B. Watson, in Earry, a group of men casually met
and in the discussion that usually follows such a
meeting the subject of carnivals came up, their ef-
fects on a community, and especially on the young
people, and how to counteract their influence. Many
suggestions were offered and discussed, and finally
«

Gowdy , who was present, offered a concrete
proposition that instantly met with the approbation
°f the company. He proposed the organization of anChautauqua. He had formerly had some experience in
hat line and felt that it could be made a go on the

°!tll?
ed# Which was t0 sel1 one thousand sea-

son tickets at one dollar each and put the full sum
in talent, counting on the single admissions to cov-
er the incidentai expenses. It was decided to under-
ake the experiment. That evening after I went home

I gave the matter considerable thought and sized up
the community as I knew it and made a list of per-
sons I was reasonably sure would pledge to take sea-
son tickets. Some were listed for ten tickets, somte
tor rive, and others for smaller numbers. On the
strength of th;Ls estimate I decided to give it a try-
out myself. I did so and remarkable as may appear 1^
I secured from nearly every person I had listed lh

e



the number of season tickets I had allotted to him
in my mind* Of the desired one thousand pledges I

secured fully ninety per cent/ and the balance of
the number was obtained by others*

The organization of the Chautauqua proceeded with

along the lines suggested by Reb. Gowdy, and the fob

lowing ' August the first entertainments were given
under the management of Rev* Gowdy. It was held on

the public school grounds, as in fact every annual
entertainment since then to 1928 has been held* The

ten days were occupied and the numbers were satis-
factory* Of course, they were not first-class, but
they were very good, considering the price* Select-
ing the talent was not so easy as one would think,
but the committees finally got onto it fairly well.
I have held a place on that committee ever since the

organization was formed, and am still with it, but
am trying to make way for a younger person, but with

indifferent success.
Ten days were soon found to be too long and the

sessions were reduced to eight
t
days, and afterward

to six days, which seems to be about the proper um-
ber to suit the average audience. At the start we
used a small tent, and as the crowds increased we
increased the size of the tent. We now use a tent
70x110 feet in size. For a long time, we have used
chairs for seating instead of the common, circus ones

used at first.
Conducting an independent Chautauqua we found It

advisable to patronize different bureaus in select-

ing our talent. That feature has proved quite suc-
cessful. The different bureaus knew if they did not

come up to contracts that would, end our patronage.
Two or three bureaus found that out to their, sorros

some time ago. Those we have dealt with are the Colt

Abler Company, Chautauqua Managers Association, Jas

H. Shaw, and the Lohr Independent Chautauqua Company

of Bloomington, 111. Talent for several years now is

sosting us about $1,500 annually* Now and then a weal

number slips in on us the best we can do, but as a

rule the programs are "highly appreciated and that is



what is most desirable. Varied programs are most ap-
preciatedj that is what we try and secure.

Among the talent we have listed in the past are
the following: Lecturers, Stricklen Gillilan, Thru
J. Bryan, Senator Pat Harrison of Mississippi, Judge
George Alden, Rev. Jas S. Montgomery, Rev. Roy F.
Smith, "Mother" Lake, Gabriel Maguire, Bob Seeds ,Wm.
Rainey Bennett, Lincoln McConnell, Arthur Walwyn Evan
Got. Frank 0. Lowden, Dr. Stanley Krebs, Dr. Edward
Amherst Ott, Glenn Frank, Dr. Herbert Willets, Sylves
ter Long, Lou J. Beauchamp, Fred G. Bale, Judge Kaven
augh, Wirt Bowther, and others.

Musicians :* Goforth* s orchestra, Harry Davies op-
era company, Chicago Ladies Orchestra, Preachers
Quartette, Dixie Jubilees, Grossmans Sympathy Orches-
tra, Vitalii* s Band, Phillipino arcrhestra, Ye Old
Folks Choir, Walter Eccles and his College Girls,
Hruby Bohemian Orchsetra, Bachman* s Million Dollar
Band, Illinois State Band of Quincy, Wolverine Quar-
tette.

Entertainers: Castle Square Company, Reno the Ma-
gician, Crawford Adams Company, Jess Pugh Company,
leatherwax Brothers, DeJen the Wizard, Fisher-Shipp
Company, Wm. Sterling Battis, Chief Caupolican, How-
ard Quintette, Totten the Magician.

While the Chautauqua has not entirely succeeded
in eradicat ing the street carnival it has been an
educator and where in former years a good portion of
the audiences would leave as soon as the lectures
commence, now there is very little of that and old
and young are interested in what the lecturers have
to say and stay throughout the entertainment. Anoth-
er thing worth noting is that never since the Chau-
tauqua started have we been bothered with druhken or
noisy persons on the grounds, nor has there been any
need of police protection.



OTHER AMUSEMENTS .

Barry has long been noted as an amusement center.
In -former years when circuses sould afford to visit
towns of our size they were always patronized by
large crowds. The first circus that exhibited inour

,

place so far as recorded was the Van Amburg show, a

small attraction, and it spread its tents in the pub-i

lie park. In other years we had theRingling Brothers

circus, Adam Forepaugh show, John O'Brien’s circus,
Heming, Cooper and Whitby show, W, W, Coles’s cir-
cils, Walter L, Main show, Gollmar Brothers circus,
and others. Several of these obtained national rep-

utations in after years

,

In the early days of the circus business they al-

ways traveled overland with teams and wagons . Then
it was that youngsters like myself would arise about

four o’clock circus morn ing and walk out on the
highway several miles to meet the cavalcade, always
waiting to the last for the band wagon, which nearly

always trailed the rest of the outfit. We also had
a way of working our way into the shows, by carrying
water for the animals and horses or doing some oth-

er drudgery we would never thought of doing at home.

In later days since the advent of the concrete roads

many of the smaller shows travel by motor cars and
trucks , The railroad rate s are now so high that only

the large shows can afford that mode of travel.

Dramatic and musical companies and other enter-
tainments of a similar nature have always been well

received here. We could boast in having opera houses

in those days, which were inducements for these coo-

panies to come here.
Starting with the old grout church, which was M

by the Universalists about 1858 and which was pur-
chased by C, & S, Davis and W, F, White & Bro. along

in the seventies and re-modfeled and improved, It was

quite presentable and filled the want, A lot of good





mows were held there; in fact, the building came in-

to general use for all sorts of entertainments and

nublic gatherings. Hollembeak opera house came next,

Sfter the old opera house had outlived its purpose,

and served the community for several years before i.

ias destroyed in the big fire of 189^ ' The
“f

era house was built by John Weber and Frank JcNeal,

on Lots 7 and 8, Block 20. It was a very substantial

and modern one, built of brick and finished in true

opera house style. This building was destroyed Jan.

26. 1914, after several years use.

I recall some of the old time companies that vis

ited Barry: Simon & Kendall’s dramatic company, A.

J. Sharpley’s with Aida Lawrence (Mrs. Sharpley) as

leading lady, Kendall’s dramatic company, with Fred

Fenyas leading actor, the Crowe Sisters company.

Killer’s Band and Dramatic company. Beach & Bowers

Klnstrels, Carter’s Jubilees, etc., most of which .

Bade annual visits to our town and were favorites

of our citizens . •

Like other traveling companies the above enter-

tainers found the railroad ratee prohibitive aha it

followed that they had to retire from the road. Of

the number listed most all of the performers have

ling since passed from the stage and probably have

passed from earth. Such companies are not seen in

the smaller town now. The companies that do come to

our town are as a rule tent shows such as the Darr&

Gray company, who travel overland in autos and ex-

hibit only in the summer and fall. Motion Picture

entertainments have largely succeeded the other kind

of shows of recent years. Barry has a very good onr

of this kind and is right up to date in serving its

patrons with an excellent run of pictures. Our thea-

tre is operated in connection with one at Pittsfield

and is managed by Russell Armentrout of that place,

is in much favor as a promoter.

Our town has also been in the front rank on big
days, such as old settlers meetings, political gath-



erings. Fourth of July celebrations, Decoration days,

Armistice days, farmers picnics, etc*, when the people

turn out in large numbers. The larger the crowds the

better they are liked*

One enj&ertainment took place in the old opera house|*

that will not soon be forgotten by any person who was

present* A dapper like fellow came along with an as-

sistant or two and announced a fine show at the ope-

ra house that evening* He had a novel way df adver-

tising* He went about the business part of town and

displayed a large amount of cash that he proposed as

an inducement ‘for the people to go and witness the

entertainment* He hired a band and otherwise added*

to the publicity until the citizeus concluded some-

thing big was going to take place* They were right
about it only it showed up in a way they were not ex-

pecting* The house was crowded* After a vaudeville
program was given, the fellow put oh a real entertain

ment* Calling a couple of prominent citizens to the

stage, he announced that his business there was reall

to advertise the 0* I* C* soap, a new and excellent
grade of soap, as he stated* His way of doing the ad-

vertising was to distribute cash in such a way they

would always remember, and every once in a while he

would throw out to the audience a handful of silver

pieces for the men and boys to scramble over. Then

he brought out a box of envelopes, all numbered and

several of them having money sticking out in view of

the audience* At this point he called upon the com-

mittee on the stage to examine the envelopes to sat-

a

isfy the audience. Then he began selling the envel- f

opes in genuine lottery style, all the while impress-

ing lkpon the minds of the citizens his soap advertis-

ing* The audience became enthusiastic and the dollars!

rolled into his till, all expecting to receive in re-1

turn some of the bills* Finally _the drawing took placl

but the dollars failed to show up* A madder lot of pel

aons is not often seen, and the cry of fraud went up,[

Men took after the fakir, but he was too quick for till



and he rushed out of the opera house toy a rear door
and boarded a carriage in waiting. That was the last
seen of him. He surely advertised the 0. I. C. soap,
but our People were out about $1,000 toy the game he

toffn

6^* The incident is sti11 well remembered in our

Several years ago N. R. Davis built a large hall
for roller skating and other similar -purposes • That
craze did not last long, and as the building was not
showing a rental profit it was offered for sale. It
was the place needed for large gatherings and basketnan and other, games played indoors

.

Fearing the public might toe deprived of the use
o the building by the sale, of it for commercial pur-
!t^

S
iinn

Sr°U
f

citizens > numbering forty, contrib-
a fund and Purchased it. An addi-

tion to the hall was built at a cost of $2,000 and
a stage, curtains, scenery, etc., was secured at a
further cost of $700. The property was then leased to
the board of edueation to be used for school enter-
t inments, etc. Basket ball games also have their
Place in the school program, and the public has theopportunity of leasing it for meetings and enter-

ic

* Th
? £

uild±nS ls known as the Coliseum. It
8 stiH owned by several of the original purchasers
ut the control of it is with John Snider and myself,who own more than half of the stock. The officers ofeorSanizati°n are, L. F. Bright, president; j! £.“er> secretary, and W. W. Watson, treasurer. Theproperty was leased year before last to the board ofdueation at $600 per year, which is helping wipe
out the indebtedness caused by the improvements.

LYCEUM COURSES

.

Long before the Chautauqua was started and es



tablished, with other enterprising citizens I took

interest in Lyceum courses for winter entertainments
We had one of these coprses nearly every winter. We

would go- out and take pledges early in the season
for season tickets > but if that preliminary was over

looked we generally were called upon to make up a

deficit at the close of the course. For a long time

this soliciting fell to Harry Hollembeak and myself,

although others would help a* little at times.
We usually contracted with the Redpath bureau for

the talent, as it was the main bureau in that line.

Some important persoaages appeared on our platform
during the years we operated. Of the number may he

mentioned, Theodore Tilton, George R. Wendling, Geo.

W. Bain, Susan B. Anthony, Ralph Bingham, Frances E.

Willard, Ralph Parlette*
Of late years the lyceums have been fostered by

some socioty about town or by some department of the

public schools

•
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CORPORATIONS I HAVE BEEN INSTRUMENTAL IN

ORGANIZING.

the corporations incorporated in Barry need
surprise to readers of these notes. There we
many commercial affairs of the kind which I
take a hand in. Following were the prominent
I was instrumental in organizings

Barry Fair Association was started in 1880 by E.
T. Cooke and myself. It was originally on the mush-roon order. Tents were used for exhibition purposesthere were no amphitheatre or other buildings •Three years later the fair was incorporated and

fit of
P
h.^?M
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?
S lnvested in the necessary outfit of buildings, etc. A. C. Hollembeak was electedpresident and Warren Lyons secretary. At the death

Thp fai
the secretaryship went to C. II. Ware.

The fair was successful until a few years before itwas done away with, when a series of rainy weathe£
was encountered and it was drowned out, aftlr existing ten years. It is now but a ,

^^je uompany was organized to re-
lieve Barry Lodge #34, A. F. & A. M? of a financial

big firTTT WhGn “ bU±lt a ^ teMple after
bers and the corporaff§nmwal cl

forii?S^pv7
°f mem-

^efirstand second stories of the buil^ffor



$4,000, and further along in the corporation^ his-

tory we purchased the two story "brick building that

adjoined the Masonic building, from John Siegle for

$2,500, then added An addition on the north of that

building at a cost of $2 , 000 , which property was es-

tablished as a hotel, and was named Hotel Harris. It

was fitted up in good style at qdite an^ expense,
and was leased to D. L. Buckworth of Paxton, 111.,
who turned out to be a failure as a landlord. Othersj

succeeded him, with no better success.
During this time we sold the interests in the Ma-

sonic building and purchased the remains of the old

opera house that was destroyed by fire, and the lots

on which they were situhted. That property was re-

built arid converted into a garage, which proved a

very good investment.
The ill luck of the hotel investment caused sev-

eral ofthe stockholders to wish to retire from the

corporation, and their interests were purchased by

A. J. Chamberlin and myself. We then converted the

hotel building into other commercial uses and then

received better income from the building.
Mr. Chamberlin moved to California and I purchas-

ed his interests • I then made the corporation what

might be considered a Watson family affair. An of

my family of wife, daughter and myself, and Bret
arid his wife were elected directors. I became pres-

ident and treasurer, Bltet was secretary, Mrs. Marga-

ret was vice president

•

In December, 1926, we sold the hotel property to

Mrs. Elizabeth Potter for $5,000, ajawl she restored
to hotel and still operates it. Two weeks later we

sold the garage to T. J. McVay for $6,000, and he

in turn sold it to the Lease Motor Company at an At

increased profit. The debts of the corporation were

|

paid, the cash assets were divided among the Watson I

families, and the corporation was dissolved and the I

charter surrendered. Mrs. Margaret and myself made I

very pleasant sojourns in California during the win-l

ter months of January, February and March, 1927-28 I

on the strength of the profits of my investments. I
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The first telephone company to operate in Barry wa-

built by the Mutual Union Telephone Company along
in the eighties • It was a toll line and the local
office was in the Adage office, with myself as agent*
That company was ahead of the times in our county,
and the service did not pay. In the course of a few
years the company was consolidated with another com-
pany and the lines in Pike county^ were abandoned*

In 1397 a telephone promoter named W. ¥. Daivis
came to Barry and succeeded in stirring up consider-
able interest in telephone affairs, which by that
time were coming into commercial uses throughout the
country. A cheap line had been built between Barry
and Pittsfield. Davis was short of funds and as an
inducement for several of us to go into his scheme
of building a line he offered atock in the company
he was organizing at $25.00 a share. He bought the
county line on the strength of funds thus received.

When the Pittsfield line was nearly finished he
had another proposition to offer, and that was to
build a line from Barry to Beverly via Hadley, 111*
This line was to cost $6-00 and was to become a part
of the company heretofore formed. I took that stock
and the line was built. Next Daivis proposed to
build a line from Beverly to Quincy for $12 00 upon
the same terras. M. T. Stauffer and I took all of
that stock, giving us control of the company. Then
it was that we began to-discdss our liability in
the business in case of accidents, etc*, with the
result that the Farmers and Merchants Telephone Co
was organized. It did a toll business exclusively,
with stations at Barry, Pittsfield, El Dara, Had-
ley, Beverly, Richfield, Liberty, Burton, Quincy.
Private exchanges doon developed and asked for con-
nections with our company. The telephone filled a
long felt, want through the country districts, and
it paid a fair revenue in return. I was manager* of
the company.

In the course of a few years the minority stock-
holders began to dispose of their stock and I pur-
chased the shares as they were offered to me, at a
low price; then Stauffer found other uses for his



money and offered his stock to me at a price that
was fair and It was also purchased. That gave me
entire control of the company.

Soon after coming into control, of the company a

prominent electric company of Chicago submitted a
proposition to put in an exchange in Quincy to co-
operate with the Farmers and Merchants company. It
was to be an opposition exchange to the Bell com-
pany’s exchange, and that management became consid-

,

erably, worked up over it. When we applied for a fran
chise for another exchange they fought it ani defeat
ed the proposition. The movement had the effect of
causing the Bell company starting negotiations for
the purchase of my company. From the number of so-
licitors and attorneys that called on me in regard
to the matter a person would have thought I was one
of the big magnets. I finally sold to the Bell con-
pahy at a goo,d profit. That closed ray experience as

a telephone manager. The action of the Bell folks
was simply to do away with opposition. They soon
dissolved the Farmers and Merchants company and sold
the lines to the Pike County Telephone company* who
continue to operate them.

The First National Bank of Barry came into exist-
ence, in 1901 . The group of Masons mentioned in the
write up of the Barry Real Estate Company, having
purchased the lower part of the Masonic building,
were looking for a good tenant for the lower story.
They conceived the idea of organizing a bank as it
would be about the best thing in sight. The bank or-

ganization was soon organized and First National Ban

was selected as the name. Capital stock was placed a

$25,000, all subscribed, by the group, which consist-
ed of A. J. Chamberlin, W. W. Watson, T. A. Retallic
0. Williamson, Jas. Sykes, R. H. Main and Lloyd Kin

ney • Retallic was elected president and Williamson
cashier. With these two I am now the only original
subscribing stockholders still holding stock in the Ibank.
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The Barry Milling and Grain Company succeeded the

old Barry Milling Company which long operated in our

city and was one of the leading mills of our sect-
ion# having large elevator interests as well • That
mill succeeded the Shields and Perry mill, which in
turn had succeeded the Brown and MeTucker mill at

Little St- Louis. All of these flour mills did good
business in their days.

The interests of Barry Milling Company were very
closely identified with the interests in the Exchange
Bank of Barry, which failed in September, 19C5. At
the time of that failure the Barry Milling Company
owed the bank a large sum which it was hot able to

pay. To satisfy this claim the milling property was
sold at public sale . I was in the crowd attending
the sale. The auction was going slow and the crier
was having a hard time getting bids- It looked like
the property was going to be sold very low, which it

did. I hastily assembled three friends and we dade
a Bid of $4,000 for the entire property of flour
mill, two elevators, coal sheds, and several acres
of land, worth about $40,000 at a fair price. The
next thing was to decide what to do with the outfit.
Henry Langerhans had been head miller at the mill,
and he expressed a wish to form a new company and c

continue the business • The other’ purchasers and my-
self offered to turn” the

'
property over to him for

that purpose, but before completing the deal Langer-
hans got "cold feet" and pulled out of the prospect-
ive company , saying it was worrying him so badly he
could not sleep at night* The company was organized
without him •

A miller from Pleasant Plains, Mo., was engaged,
and he took the stock alloted to Langerhans ;

as a

starter he called for the complete rebuilding of the
mill, changing the whole system at an expense of sev-
eral thousand dollars, which demand was accedied to

by the directors . The improvements were made and the
mill started grinding flour . The manager thought the
sales were not going fast enough, so he took the road
and contracted for a large invoice of flour at a low
price • We did not haye the wheat on hand to make it •
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at danced so that when the flowwas for by the purchasers there was a lossof about $6,000, That satisfied the stockholders ofthe business capacity of the manager, am he was let
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neW l>urc,1asers have builtup a profitable trade since they took hold of it.
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Barry otate Bank was organized in 1906, after ireasonable time after the old bank failure. With alist of some forty others I took ten shares of the

of°the°f
'•’j'5 * 000 ’ The banlt opened at the old stand

and r
^changeBank. John Weber Was chosen cashier

n?
d
tnl 1' Strubinger president. I was elected one

its
tors

.

.he bank prospered, and increase!its capital stook to $60,000. The bank was moved ti

tha+
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r°OEI °n the sarae block > and is still atthat location. There has been several changes in thcorps of officers and stockholders. J. n. Jones i,now oashier and J. 0. Strubinger is president. I,my stock and resigned as a director several years

nine
" directors sorern the bank now instead of

Three things cut a figure in starting Davis nJ
the
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Pany • They were! Earry State Bank desired^the Blair corner room for a business standi I want-good tenant for my store room, and N* R* Davi r

Os w
for a job. But for these inters !?is P b b

ie the company would never have been or-ganized. To he more specific, Royalty Bros, were ii



the hardware business in the coveted store room and
wished to dispose of the stock and business, but as
buyers were scarce they were having slow going. The
State Bank was anxious for their location, and were
at a loss to work out some way of securing it. The
thought entered my mind that it might be a good op-
portunity to capture a tenant. I obtained an option
on the Royalty business, and then set about to find
enough bank stockholders to furnish capital for a
new company to make the purchase. Capital stock was
placed at ^6,000. Those who offered to take some of
the stock were John Weber, N. R. Davis, 0. S*. Camp*>
bell, J. 0. Strubinger, T. D. Kaylor, W. A. Stru-
binger, T# K. Campbell, B. B. Watson and myself .The
company organized as Davis Hardware Company. Eoyalty
stock was purchased and removed to my building, in
Block 35, and Barry State Bank moved into the room
they so anxiously sought. N. R. Bavis was elected as
manager of the hardware company ; he was followed by
W. M. Hailey, and he by F. A. Clark. The company did
a very good business for a while, but not enough to
satisfy all who were financially interested. Some
four years ago the business was sold to Gramner, Ram-
sey & Co., of Baylis , ill., who took charge at once.
This firm organized their own corporation and the
Davis Hardware Company was dissolved, the charter
was surrendered and the assets of the corporation
was distributed among the stockholders.
* * t

'
’
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Several years ago a movement was started to im-
prove our city cemetery, which had been neglected
for a long time and was in need of attention. All
the looking after it received was from a committee
of the city council, members of which frequently
changed, and generally which were young and inex-
perienced, or had only passing interest in the cem-
etery. When interest of those most interested in
the project were aroused a fund was quickly raised
and a cement coping was placed around the enclosure
to ward off encroaching live stock, etc. The next

y



move was to take the cemetery out of the hands of

the city council, which was in reality anxious to

he relieved of it. Several of our enterprising cit-

izens, with Mr. E. W* Blades at the head, planned
and completed a corporation, known as the Barry Cem-

etery Association and took over from the city coun-i

cil deed to the city cemetery. The incorporators
were E. W. Blades, H* L. Hadsell, W:. W. Watson, C.

B. Dabney, M. C. Brown and John McTucker, all of
whom had relatives buried in the cemetary and were
deeply interested; its interest was their concern.
They were also elected the trustees of the corpora-
tion. Their operating expenses are met with income
from a bequest of Mrs. Mary Brown.

. The work of renovating the grounds of the ceme-
tery were started soon as these details were com-
pleted and the new board was placed in charge. Ob-

jectionable trees and growths were removed and the

grounds were all gone over and leveled up, monuments
and tombstones were placed in proper condition, old

fences were removed and, a general cleaning w.as under

taken. Since that time the cemetery has been kept
in a .thoroughly good condition and is a credit to

the association. There are few burials there of late

years as the space is limited, hut the management
is able to care for all burials requested*

The board of trustees was not long ago increas-
ed from six to nine, and a reorganization was made
necessary .owing to deaths and removals • The present
board consists of John McTucker, C. M. Holmes, W. f.

Watson, M. C. Brown, C • B. Dabney, 0. L. Fitch, W.

N. Hart, Thos . O'Brien and G. M. McClain.





THE COMING OF THE RAILROAD •

• .

The year 1858 witnessed unusual activity among
the laboring classes of Pike County. That was the
year the building of the Hannibal & Naples , Railroad
began • While I was too young to personally remember
much about it, I have heard $he story so often rela-
ted that it is familiar to me. Men and teams in big
numbers were employed on the grading, trestle work
and culvert work and bridge abutments. The way the
_work was done at that time it was a big job in, any
line of it.

The contractors who had charge of, the work met
with h^avy financial loss by the failure of the rail-
road organization before the road was completed.
For about eleven years the suspended Job remained
in that incomplete condition. In the mean time the
trestles rotted and the embankments washed away by
the showers and the elements • About the only part
of the work that remained intact were the bridge
abutments; they were in good condition when a new
company was formed afterward and have ever since
been in use.

While the railroad affairs continued in thifc de-
moralized condition, Hon. Scott Wike, who had been
the attorney for the company, levied upon the prop-
erty, right of way and all, and had it sold to pay
his fees. The property was bought in by Mr. Wike
for $1,000 • He was instrumental in organizing a new
corporation that took over the unfinished road and
carried the project to completion. This was accom-
plished in 1869 . When the last rail was laid on the
section that included Barry station, and the first
train came into this place from Hannibal there was
an immense crowd there to witness it. Of course I
was among thr throng of spectators, and added my
voice to the volume of noise • The train consisted
of one passenger car, a baggage car and the Banty
engine. The engineer in charge was Add Clarb, who



for many years after had a regular run on the road

and the fifrst conductor was Jack Harris, who also
had a regular run for years. We certainly gave the

train men and other officials who had assembled to

witness the oeremony, a warm reception.
The Hannibal & Naples railroad began at East Han

nibal and extended to the Illinois river opposite
Naples, where Valley City is now. The Illinois was

soon afterwards bridged and the railroad was built &

east to Jacksonville. The Northern Cross railroad
was the first railroad built in Illinois, and was a

part of the line between Jacksonville and Naples.
Both branches were afterward merged into the Wabash

St. Louis and Pacific system, now known as the Wa-

bash Railway and they are important parts of that
great system. Barry is one of the good stations on

this line. L. E. Hancock is the agent here.
"

<
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COUNTY SEAT CONTEST

•

Barry made two unsuccessful attempts to remove
the county seat from Pittsfield to this city. The
first contest was in 1842 or 1844. Little of that
campaign is now known further than that it was a
failure. All the participants or at least nearly all
of them are gone and have left no history to guide
us

.

In 1893 an earnest effort was made in the same
direction. Of that I am fully informed as I wasone
of the principal conspirators. Some of the others I
may name as taking leading parts were John Weber,
Major E. A. Crandall, Mike Lane, Wm. Bright, Harry
Hollembeak and C. H. Ware. We worked up plenty of
enthusiasm and did a lot of campaigning. The in-
ducement we offered for changing the seat of the
county was that the citizens of Barry would do-
nate the sum of $50,000 for the purpose of build-
ing the new court house, thus saving the county
that much expense, as the old court house had been
condemned and a new one had to be built. To carry
out the good faith of our offer we had the citizens
of our locality subscribe to and execute a bond
for the sum promised. This bond was a bona fide
one, and was signed by many citizens who were able
to meet the requirements in case of our success.

When the merchants and other citizens of Pitts-
field became aware of our offer and the substan-
tial backing we gave they were very much alarmed
and organized for an active campaign. Next they
countered with the same proposition, and promised
the same amount. An election was held to decide
the matter, and we lost out by a large majority.
They decided to leave the county seat where it was

.

Our folks had a fine time stirring up things in
the contest, and saved the county the cost of the
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CITY WATER SYSTEM.

m
Among other Improvements that I had the pleasure

“ of helping prompts is the present water system.lt was
in 1877 that some of our citizens conceived the idea
of trying for some sort of a water system for our city.
A flowing well was generally advocated , something that
ffould bring the water to the surface without labor or
expense. This was talked up until a vote was finally
taken on the proposition. The electors decided in fa-
vor of it* the well was authorized and bonds to the
amount of ten thousand dollars were issued to meet the
expenses. A contract was entered into between the city

,

' council and a Chicago firm of drillers named Marrs &
Miller. As soon as the quipment could be gotten here

{ set up the drilling began. It was a slow job, and ev-
ery now and then the drills would get lodged or drop
to the bottom of1 the well. Nearly the whole year was
occupied with the drilling, but it was finally com-
pleted. The depth was 2510 feet, and the- well was
located on the public park. There was disappointment
that it was not a flowing well, but a mineral well.
Except for fir& purposes or watering live stock it
was of little benefit.

For those purposes the well served for thirty odd
years. Then it began to weaken and play out, and at
the same time the pump and equipment showed the worse
of the wear. The well was ready for abandonment.

About 1922another agitation started for a better
and more modern water system. It was decided the big
tank, holding 36,000 gallons, could be used. All the
talk then was for the city to secure a spring near
town that could be relied on for water for both fan-
ill us© and fire purposes ; build a reservior that
would hold 100,000 gallond of water, put in a large
electrical pump and force the water through mains to

#|ro
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made to t'the mains. Before taking definite action in

the matter the city officials began to investigate
the probability of securing a spring by lease that

was known for its purity and strength. Two springs

were in the public mind, one on the Greene place in

the edge of town and one on some pasture land that

I owned. My spring was known as the old Petty spring.

Both were located aoout one and one-quarter miles out

of town. Negotiations were opened for the Greene con-

tract first, but there was a hitch in the negotiation!

and the proceedings were stopped. After that the city

officials approached me for the use of the Petty spri

Their proposition was to furnish water for my family

and the family of my son Bret B. Watson, in return foi

a lease of the spring and ground for the location of

the reservoir and pump house. It was furtjher on that

an agreement was reached that I should have water
for other dwellings I owned bjr my paying the cost of

the pumping. A vote on the proposition was taken and

it carried. Next a contract was entered into with a

St. Louis firm to build the entire system for $28

000 , which was remarkably low for the amount of the

material and putting in the system. To-day it would

cost three times as much,.
The contract was completed promptly and in a good

manner. Bonds were issued to pay the expenses. These

bonds are now nearly all paid. No citizen can be rec-

ognized that regrets the investment. To-day the water

is distributed all over the c;Lty. The whole system

has proven a wonderful success. I have always been

glad that I could be of service to the community in

the way I did. I can hardly say I approve the manner

the city council did in repudiating the verbal con-

tract to furnish water for my tenant houses at the [

cost of pumping. That was their style of standing by

|

their agreements.



POLITICS ABD POLITICAL AFFAIRS.

Under this heading, as In several others in this
Toldme, I am giving my own experiences as I have en-
tered different lines from other members of the fam-
ily. Politics and political affairs generally have
always had an attraction for me • From my youth up
and long before I was of voting age I took inter-
est in elections. In most cases a boy Vs trend can
be attributed to his father^ influence, but not so
with me, as my father died before I was six years
of age. Rather am I inclined to credit my sister,
Mary Ann Jessie Watson with the formation of what
political views I acquired.

After our father arrived in this country he af-
filiated with the Whig party. At the formation of
the Republican party in 1856, he went to that party
on the issue of the abolition of slavery, which at
that time agitated the country, and after that he
advocated those principles until he passed away.

The first great campaign the Republican party
figured it was unsuccessful, but in 1860, with the
great Abraham Lincoln as a candidate for president
and Hamlin for vice president the party carried the
election in a red hot campaign. The second campaign
in 1864, which was another desperate campaign, Lin-
coln again triumphed. It was in that contest that
our sister embarked in politicos by campaigning in
the glee clAb known as the Wideawakes. I was old
enough to remember those stirring times. Our sister
had a good voice, was full of life and enthusiastic
and she found pleasure in the round. of demonstra-
tions and meetings the glee club took part in.

The result of the 1860 campaign made our sister
a strong party advocate, even if she could not vote,
and she saw to it that we boys , all younger than
she, were started out in her way of thinking. As a
result of her efforts* all the family advocated the
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Republloan Party» and so oontin-



None of our family aspired to political office,

unless it would be myself, and I never cared for an

office that I could get, and probably never could

get one that I cared for. Two faiily good offices

were offered me during my time, they were deputy

revenue collector and postmaster of Barry, but I de-

dined both. I was once a candidate on a political

ticket for mayor of Barry, and won out, but that Is

the only time for. me, and neither of my brothers

were ever candidates for political office.
In the campaign of 1868, the Republicans had as

candidates for President and Vice President, Gen. U.

S. Grant and Schuyler Colfax. The opposing candi-

dates were Horatio Seymour and Francis G. Blair.

The election proved a landslide for Grant and Col-

fax. In later years I had the honor of bringing Mr*

Colfax to Barry for a lecture, and thus formed his

acquaintance

•

For the next campaign Gen. Grant was again a ca*

didate and had as a running mate Henry Wilson Pf

Massachusetts . They developed considerable opposi-

tion over appointments, treaties, etc., during the

first administration of Gen. Grant and this opposi-

tion gathered force as the campaign continued, until

a group of disgruntled Republicans held a convent-

ion at Philadelphia and nominated what they called

a Liberal Republican ticket composed of Horace Gree-

- ley, editor of the New York Tribune and a strong re-

publican heretofore, as the candidate for President

and B. Gratz Brown of Missouri for Vice President.

In that campaign the Democrats were badly disorgan-

ized and . they endorsed the latter ticket instead of

nominating one of their own party . Grant and Wilson I

-were elected. His defeat told on Mr. Greely and he

did not live long after the election.
The election of 1876 developed a peculiar and un I

satisfied situation. The , candidate s were Rutherford I

B. Hayes for President and Wm. A Wheeler for Vice
J

President on the Republican ticket, and on the Den-

1

ocrat ticket were Samuel J. Tilden and Thomas A. Henj

dricks • The election was very close and the electoral

votes of three or four southern* states and one elect*
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oral vote of Oregon were disputed. The contest fina-
ly fell to a coramisiion composed of fifteen United
States judges and senators for their decision, who
by a vote of eight to seven awarded the ele ction
to Hayes and Wheeler. A hue and cry was raised by
the Democrats, after this decision and there was ill
feeling for years between the parties over this re-
sult. Hayes really made a very good president.

The first national campaign in which I took part
was that of 1880, soon after I attained voting age.
In that contest the candidates were James A. Garfield
and Chester A. Arthur against Wm. S. Hancock and Wm.
H. English. After an active campaign the Republicans
won a decisive victory* President Garfield was a
talented gentleman and entered upon his duties with
promise of great success, but he was stricken with
an assassin’s bullet in Washington City after only
a brief service. He died Sept. 19, 1881. I had be-
come a special admirer of the President and attend-
ed his funeral at Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 26, 1881.
Vice President Arthur succeeded to the presidency

and filled out the term with credit to himself and
the country.
The Republicans met their first defeat for years

in the campaign of 1884, when their candidates were
James G. Blaine and John A. Logan, and the opposi-
tion candidates were Grover Cleveland and Thos. A.
Hendricks. Blaine was one of the brightest men in
the party, but he had antagonized many of his party
and lost their votes, being defeated by a few hund-
red votes. His aggressiveness had caused his undo-
ing at the height of his fame. The result of the
election was so close that it took several days to
decide who was elected. Cleveland for governor had
carried New York by 190,000 votes, but barely won by
a plurality this* time of 1 ,053 •

As the years advanced my interest in politics in-
creased and I became very energetic in national cam-
paigns as well as state contests from that time to
date.

When the campaign of 1888 came on, with a view
to learning the inns and outs of the political af-
fairs I became a candidate for alternate delegate
to the national convention which that year was held



in Chicago* The delegates and alternates were chos-

en by conventions then, and I made a combination
with Col* W* L* Distin of Quincy, who wished to go

as a delegate* We were both successful* That year
was my first in a national convention* It was a very

exciting contest and I was thrilled* I had attended
the state and county conventions before going to the

national, and I found they were all operated along
about the same lines, only a more prominent class of

politicians wift^e sent to the state than the county
convocation and a still higher class to the national
convention* I. fully appreciated the, lesson I learn-
ed* I had an oppontunity to meet and form the ac-
quaintance of men hign in .the party councils, that
was very gratifying to me, such men as Chauncey M,

Depew, Wm* McKinley, James E* Watson, Henry M. Tel?

ler, Theodore Roosevelt, Judge Gresham, Joseph G.

Cannon, and many other men prominent in party af-
fairs of that day.

The leading candidates for President in 1888 were

Benj* Harrison, Judge Gresham and John Sherman and
Wm. B* Allison* Harrison was nominated after long
and tedious balloting, and Levi P* Morton of New
York was nominated for vice president. The Democrat-
ic conventlonchose Grover Cleveland and Adlaie E.

Stephenson as their candidates* The campaign was ha

,
fought, but the Republicans won out triumphantly.

After this campaign the Barry Republicans felt
they were entitled to some office under, the admin-
istration* Harry Hollembeak wanted an appointment
as deputy revenue collector. We #ent after it and
were successful* He. made a good Offdaer and was a

credit to us*
The national candidates, in 1892 were the same as .

in 1884, but that year the election was reversed ®

and the Democrats won. Maj. E. A* Crandall went to

the convention as a delegate , and I had the opportu-
nity of returning the favor he paid me when 1 was a

candidate

•

My next experience of moment was in 1896,, when
Wm • McKinley and Garret A* Hobart were the nominees.

_ At that convention, which was held at St. Louis, I

was an assistant sergeant at arms, and my duties at
the ti.ipe.was to get as many of our fellows into the





convention as possible . I did ray full duty in that

line and landed a lot of them. The convention was a

very turbulent and exciting kind* The great issue

before it was “sound money which was raised to off-

set the cry of Wm. J. Bryan of “free silver at the

ratio of sixteen to one,” which at the Democratic

convention was carried through by Mr. Bryan and he

received the ftondnation as that result. These were

i
the issues of the two conventions and they were the

dbmihant issues of the election campaign* Both par-

ties divided over them. McKinley dominated the Re-

publican convention* He took the opposite position

from Bryan, and several of the western states stood

against his nomination, even to the extent of leav-

ing the floor of’ the convention when the platfom

iras adopted including the sound money clause* The

program to nominate McKinley and Hobart was carried

out, but with many misgivings on the part of the re-

maining delegates. As I sat there and saw this per-

formance My heart sank within hie and I was ready to

admit defeat then and there.
The campaign that followedwas certainly a remark-

able one. Every voter turned an orator and held his

arguments from his favorite quarters; ill feeling
was rife among former friends; large and frequent
meetings were held everywhere, and the campaign
continued loud and boisterous* Parades of many sorts

were the order. Free silver Republicans espoused
the Democratic cause and sound money Democrats the

Republican cause* Such a mix up in politics had nev-

er been known before in my time • Pike county was a

Bryan stronghold and' Barry was part of it.

I added my energy to the sound money cause and

participated in the demonstrations in our section,

but I was doubtful of the outcome dntil the last of

the campaign, when I attended a monster demonstra-

tion in Chicago. In that city it seempd that every

body was for McKinley. Chioago simply outdid itself

in that parade. The American flag was the party’s

emblem the year and the streets there were literally
lined with them. When I left Chicago my confidence
in the election had been fully restored. The guess
*as right; McKinley and Hobart swept the country.



s&r-ue ana xurmoii would follow, causing an unpopu-
lar administration* Nothing like that happened* He
was careful in his appointments and conservative in
his actions, giving an administration that met with*
the hearty endorsement of the voters when he came up

for re-election. The free silver issue was a dead om
by that time and has not been heard from since*

Roosevelt was also shot by an attempted assassin
at Milwaukee, Wis, but survived the attack and liv-
ed for several years after. He never ceased his ag-
gressiveness, however, until he died*

The campaign of 1912 was a very disastrous one
for the Republicans. It was that year a fight be-
tween Theo. Roosevelt and Wm* H. Taft took place,
in which each strove for suprem&sy* These men had
been fast friends. When Roosevelt was president he
had Taft for his secretary of war, and when Roose-
velt retired he chose Taft for his successor in the
1908 campaign, and he was nominated and elected*
Then something happened between them that caused a
strained relation* When the’ 1912 contest came on
Taft aspired to succeed himself as

1

president. Roose-
velt opposed him and tried to head himoff. The con-
test became acrimonious, and Roosevelt became a can-



he did not receive enough delegates to defeat his

rival in the convention*
I was a delegate from the 20th Illinois district

in that convention and was instructed for Roose-
velt, the same as other delegates from this state

were, although I was not especially taken with the

attitude of the ex-president . Roosevelt was at the

convention in person to look after his interests

•

He appeared before the Illinois delegation several

times to keep them in line and on two occasions de-

livered addresses to us. He was successful in hold-

ing the delegates so long as he was before the con-

vention* There came a time, however, when he saw de-

feat staring him and he lost control of his feelings

and made demands that were resented by some of the

delegates. One demand was that the delegates refrain

from voting on a certain ballot, but if they insist-

ed on voting they must vote for him* That dictation
aroused considerable opposition to him, as there

were those who wished to bring into the voting a

new candidate or two with the hope of nominating
him and thus keep out of the row* It was the belief
of many at that point that Gov • Hadley of Missouri
could be nominated, as he was a popular gentleman
and was not connected with the quarrel. Roosevelt
would not hear to any such action and the balloting
continued until Taft was nominated. James S. Sher-

man of New York was named as the candidate for vice
president

.

The convention adjourned with a divided party,

and bitter resentment was harbored by the followers
of Roosevelt. Instead of the feeling dyingdewn it

-increased, with the result that an independent Re-

publican convention was held in Chicago in a few

days aixi a ticket composed of Roosevelt and Gover-

nor Johnson of California was nominated. Woodrow
Wilson and Thos . J. Marshall were nominated by the

Democrats. The campaign developed into a three cor-

nered contest that was bitter and relentless. Wil-

son and Marshall were electe d over the divided party
candidates; Roosevelt and Johnson came in second and

Taft and Sherman were badly beaten. Roosevelt had
accomplished his purpose •



It was the impression among the politicians that
the Republicans were hopelessly divided, and could
not again be united* Fortunately wise coimsel pre-
vailed, and by the time the 1916 campaign came on
a better feeling existed* Compromise candidates in
the persons of Chas* E* Hughes of New York and Hon.

Clias* W* Fairbanks of Indiana were nominated, while *

Wilson and Marshall were renominated by the Demo-
crats • We were in t he middle of the world war then
and the opposition cry of "Wilson kept us out of
war" had its effect and his ticket was elected. The

- next few months we landed into the world war.
1 was on the ticket for presidential elector at

the election in 1920, when Warren J • Harding and
Calvin Coolidge were the Republican candidates for
president and vice president, and James M. Cox of

- Ohio and Franklin
*Roosevelt of New York were the op-

position candidates* Harding proved to be a popu-
lar candidate despite the mudslinging of Cox and his

ticket was elected by an immense majority* My vote
for presidential eleetor was 1416987, and was well
up with the head -winners on our ticket. The certif-
icate received from Gov* Lowden has been preserved
as a precious document* I was present at the offi-
cial meeting of the electors of our state at Spring-
field, in January, 1921, and had the supreme pleas-
ure of actually voting for a president and vice
president* Mr* Harding died after a couple of years
in office, while on a visit to San Franaisco, Cal,
Calvin Coolidge was then installed as president.

At the convention of 1924, Calvin Coolidge was
renominated and had as a running mate Chas* Gates
-Dawes of Chicago. Their election was easily accomp
plished, as they had as opponents John. W,.Davis of
West Virginia and Franklin Roosevelt of New York,
who tried.it again. Davis was a good man, but turn*
ed out to be a poor candidate as he adopted the same

villifying tactics that Cox had and met. with the
same, fate* That sort of campaigning won*t win with
sensible people* From the days of Eincoln to the



days of Coolidge in nearly every campaign reckless
personalities have been indulged in by the opposi-
tion* It would appear to be their stock in trade

,

but as often as they have been defeated by it we
would think they would adopt some other tactic*

The contest of 1928, just concluded* was out of
the ordinary • Candidates- for the nominations for
office* national, state and county, stabted out in
due season on both sides, especially on our side
it was extremely active* The candidates nationally
were Herbert Hoover, Frank 0. Lowden* James E. Wat-
son, Charles Curtis and George W* «orrie #. it was the
field against Hoover from the start, and in the con-
vention it was the same thing.* it was a losing game
however, and Hoover was nominated on the first bal-
lot* Curtis was chosen as his mate on the ticket.
All the former candidates except Lowden laid aside
their differences and entered the campaign for the
successful nominees*

< - The Democrats held theiB convention at Houston,
Texas, later in June. Alfred E. Smith of New York
dominated that body and was nominated on the first
ballot. He was given as a running mate, Joseph G.
Robinson of Arkansas

•

The first act of Smith after being nominated was
to repudiate the prohibition plank of the platform
and come out against the Volstead amendment to the
constitution* The anti-saloon issue had been the one
prominent one before the convention and this action
on the part of the candidate at once created con-
fusion and opposition by the dry members of the
party. With others Smith? s action was regarded as

' YerJ catchy. The campaign that followed caused a
shifting of voters from each side to the other, old
party adherents going over to the other side, mak-
ing it a badly mixed campaign. In the south, espec-
ially the Democrats were badly torn up, and the anti-
Smith Democrats made a remarkable showing. States
of the solid south that never had gone Republican
before went strongly for Hoover and Curtis* The
campaign of our candidates was conducted on a gen-
tlemanly basis, but as usual the other side made



their usual mud-slinging style of a contest audit

again failed. Smith in his campaign visited the

large cities nearly altogether, as it was in the

places of large population he expected to get his

majorities. He did draw immense crowds. Hoover on

the other Jiand made very few speeches and did not

indulge in personalities . The election showed how

the voters looked at such practices. Smith was the 1

worse heat candidate that ever made the race. Out

of the forty-eight states, he only captured vo^es of

- eight states* South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama,

Massachusetts , Rhode Island, and Louisiana and Ark-

ansas, and Georgia. Hoover received 444 electural

votes to Smith’s 87..

The Democrats had no &eart in the campaign in

Illinois, while the other side put up a very act-

ive contest. About all they tried to elect was Roy

Thompson their candidate for governor, and they

failed in that by 350,000 majority. L. L. Emmerson

for governor and all the rest of the state candi- I
dates on our ticket were elected by handsome major-

ities •

. The state primary campaign was about the livliest

political battle we have had in years • The princi-

pal fight was on governor* Gov. Small was a candi-

date for renomination. There has been strong fuel-

ing against him for several years, but he had such

a strong machine that it was hard to dislodge him

from the political crib. In the 1928 campaign he

had as an opponent L. L. Emmerson, who has held the

office of secretary of state for two or three terns.

He is a clean honorable gentleman and when he de-

clared himself a candidate the voters* over the en- i*

tire state knew there would be something doing. I I

was in California at the time of his announcement,
j

_ and as he is a good, friend of mine I was glad to I

receive word from him that he hoped I would be able I

to get home in time to assist in his candidacy. I
|

at once prepared to return to Illinois, and arriv-
j

ed home April 1st, ten days before the primary was I

to take place. 1





I at once entered into the contest and had the
happy privilege of giving material aid to my long
time friend. Not only v/ere we ahle to give him a
rousing vote in Barry, hut also in the Democratic
county of Pike. He was triumphantly elected as the
party candidate • Other state candidates in whom I
was interested were Richard Yates for congressman
at large, Fred Sterling for lieutenant governor,
and Henry Scarborough for faembercrf the legislat-
ure. all of whom except Richard Yiates were nomin-
ated. While he lost out at the primary, he was af-
terward appointed as the candidate when Henry R.
Rathbone, one of the successful candidates died.
I was also strong for Mrs. Rose Brooks for circuit
clerk of Pike county. Our whole state ticket went
through with a whoop and Mrs. Brooks won out in
the county, so I was quite well pleased with the
results. 1

Illinois state political affairs are run on al-
most the same plan as national conventions, etc*
There are objections to the primary system, but it
is an improvement over the old way of nominating
candidates. Location and nationality, which used
to cut! such a figure in conventions, is not much
considered under the primary. The candidate that
receives the most votes is nominated, regardless
of whether he has received the majority or not.By
the convention system it requires a majority vote
to nominate

.

I have attended many state conventions as well
as county conventions so the details are very fa-
miliar to me. For this reason my acquaintance among
the politicians has been extensive in past years. I
have also known many politician^ of the opposite
party, having attended their state and county con-
ventions occasionally. By this means I came to be
acquainted with Uncle Joe Cannon, John R. Tanner,
Richard J. Oglesby, Shelby M. Cullom, Vr

rm. Lorimer,
8has. P. Hitch, Martin B. Madden, Richard Yates, A.
J. Hopkins, Len Small, Henry L. Hertz, Andrew Russel



Win. E. Mason, Frank 0. Lowden, Chas . S. Deneen, and

many others. These are all old timers and quite a

few of them are now off the scene of action. In ad-

dition to these I also hav an acquaintance with a

lot of young fellows of to-day

•

Of the number listed, four held the office of

governor and I was especially interested in them,

having held the office of trustee of the state in-

stitution for the deaf7 under three of them, Rich-

ard Yates, Chas. S. Deneen and Frank 0. Lowden, all

of whom I did work in the elections.
I managed the Yates campaign in Pike county in

1000 and 1904, for the nomination, and in 1900 in

the election, for governor. In those years I was

chairman of the county central committee. Those cam-

paigns were conducted under the convention style

of nominating. There was little or no contest nec-

essary for delegates in 1900, as all the county

politicians of our party were for Yates that year,

but when he came up for renomination it was differ-

ent and there was much opposition, caused principal-

ly by the failure of applicants for office not re-

ceiving the recognition from the governor they had

expected. Other contestants for the county dele-

gates were Attorney General Hamlin and Col. Warner,

member of congress. I conducted the campaign entire-

ly outside of the county seat, and worked quietly

but systematically, and when the county convention

took place we had two thirds of the convention for

Yates • As a compliment to my friend Col . Mathews I

had him elected chairman of the meeting and placed

on the state delegation. I headed the delegation
and other members were H. D. L. Grigsby, Jack Ken-

drick, M. T. Stauffer, John Harbourii, Eliott Baker,

and Jas. Farrand* a strong delegation that met the

issues squarely and fairly.
The state convention was the one known as the

deadlock. We were in session for three wwelcs, and

Kaally had to Compromise on Chas. S. Deneen, one

of the minor candidates of the convention. Yates

had about five hundred delegate s^ not quite half



of the convention, Frank 0. Lowden, Attorney General
Hamlin and Col. Warner, being the other Gi®©beli&erB •

Yates had about five hundred delegates, nearly but
not quite enough to nominate* After a struggle such
as had not been seen in our state for years, if ev-
fer before, the compromise took place, and thus end-
ed the dead lock* It will be remembered by politi-
cians for many years to come* Deneen was re-elected
at the close of his term as governor, and following
him Frank 0* Lowden was elected*

All four of the governors recognized me as lead-
er of a dominating element of our county. Tanner,
Yates, Deneen and Lowden* and I was generally con-
sulted on county appointments to be made. Yates in-
sisted on giving me recognition with a position un-
der him, but I refused anything that would take me
away from home, having too many interests to leave*
Years before he offered me a position as deputy col-
lector of internal revenue for the 8th Illinois dis-
trict, when he was collector,- and I declined the of-
fer for the same reason* Gov* Yates finally appoint-
ed me one of three trustees of the state school for
the deaf, without consulting me* That appointment
was not objectionable as it did not interfere with
my other affairs* I held the position through Yates
term and both terms of Deneen, or until the new law
was passed placing the institution under a board
of cortrol, nine years all told* Most of those days
I was chairman of the board. Other trustees were F*
H. Wemple of VTaverly and C. L. King of Paxton, we
got along fine together and conducted the business
of the institution without friction. We also were
privileged to take some pleasure trips together*

For twenty years or more I have held the post
of precinct committeeman of district #2, of Barry
township. This took me into county and state poli-
tics, more or less. I stepped out of the office in
1927, but when the 1928 campaign came on and I had
several friends who were candidates I toolc charge-



There is plenty of work Cor a precinct committee-
* * ' .

man if he does his duty. I always tried to fulfill

my obligations to the party, and to the candidates,
and I presume that ie why I was retained year after

year without solicitation on my part. Naturally I

took part in all the elections, primaries and all.

One thing I kept clear cf being a candidate for

offices. My name was, never on a political ticket but

once and that was for the office of mayor of Barry

I did not aspire to the office at that time, but a

party of friends declared I had been making candi-

dates long enough and must now take a dose of my

own medicine • I accepted^ the terms and went after
the office. Mr. E. W. Blades was my opponent. He wi

an old wheel horse of the local democratic parjy a$d

a good friend of mine. As he had the majority back

of him I thought of course he would be effected. We

had a lively campaign, and I won out by 32 votes.

It was under my administration as mayor that the

cement sidewalks were introduced. The town had pre-

vious to that depended entirely on board walks and

they had become dilapidated and dangerous in places

There was not enough money in the city treasury to

rebuild them decently, hence I induced t&e city conn]

cil to pass an ordinance requiring that all walks

built in the future must be either of concrete or

brick. The mayor and aldermen set the example and

built their own walks of concrete. Other citizens
followed suit and the movement was taken up gener-

ally by our citizens in all parts of town, and all

walks were built at the property owner’s expense.
The result was that in a few years not a wooden
walk was to beseen in our city

Both before and since I served as mayor I was

a member of the city council, and served two years

as member of the board of education, one year the

president of the board. I feel that I have served

my share of time for the public

•



The greatest innovation in the political campaign
of 1928 was the use made of the radio. It was the
first campaign in which the radio came into general
use. The United States was divided into two divisions
and each had "hook ups" of such extent they covered
absolutely every nook and quarter of the nation. The
speeches of both candidates for president and vice
president and other leading party orators were plain-
ly heard by millions of citizens all through the cam-
paign* Hot only the national candidates were heard,
but state condidates also had access to the air with
their speeches and other publicity matters. Then at
the inaugural ceremonies of all the candidates was
the proceedings sent over the air.

These movements were complete successes, and the
politicians were enabled to reach thousands who had
no other means of communication. The natural result
of these new features was to limit public meetings,
and fewer meetings were held than in any campaign in
modern times.

I had the privilege of "listening intf on many of
the speeches of candidates of both parties, and also
of hearing the full program of the national and our

j

own state ceremonies. The radio service on those oc-
!
casions with us at least was first-class. On the day
of the national inauguration we had a company number-
ing several of our neighbors to hear those ceremonies
and all enjoyed the hours immensely. To those inter-
ested in political affairs it was a rare treat.





GREAT WARS OF OUR TIME.

In our days the United States have participated in

three great wars—the war of the Rehelion, the Span-
ish American war and the World war..

The Civil War-*

The war of the Rehelion or Civil war was confin-
ed to our own people* It was the result of the slav-
ery of colored people in the, southern states, a con-

dition that prevailed from an early period in the his-
tory of those states until the year lSGffl or 1861 .The
abolition of slavery was for years before the war a
mighty issue between the north and the south* The Lin-
coln campaign was fought and won on it* It was like a

house divided against itself, with sympathizers for
the opposite sides in each section*

I was so young at the time of the first outbreak
that I could hardly remember many particulars of the
conflict, but the excitement from it so impressed me
that it has never been eraced from my memory. Anoth-
er thing that was closely connected with it was the
death of our father, which occurred at the breaking
out of the war.

Barry community was loyal to the union and stood
steadfastly for its cause* It was not so with all
sections of Pike county, but generally speaking the
county stood ready to uphold the government* Illinois
especially the northern section, was a hot bed of
unionism* Several regiments were raised in the state
and the war produced some great military geniuses

—

Grant, Logan, Shetidan, and a host of others.
Pike county did its full share in contributing to

the union forces* One whole regiment—Ninety-ninth--
was raised in the county, and parts of several oth-
ers. Company D of the Ninety-ninth was made up of
Barry men. Our town also contributed officers to oth-
er regiments, the Sixteenth, Twenty*-oighth, and others.
There wore no more gallant and brave soldiers than
Col. A. C* Mathews, Ma j • E. A. Crandall, Capt • Elisha



Hurt, Gapt. Chas . H. Hurt, Capt. M. D. Massie and Capt

H. L. Hadsell, all well known citizens of other years.

Many others could, he named., most of whom returned to

take up the duties of civil life*
The Civil war lasted four years, from 1861 to 1365,

and during those years and for years after the scars

of battle had disappeared there were ill feeling and

revenge apparent . .Although victory was finally won by

the union forces the "rebel” soldiers and their sympa-

thizers were badly disgruntled and harbored hatred un-

til many years after when the older generation largely

had disappeared. The assassination of President Lincoln

in 1865 as he was entering upon, his second term added

to northern indignation*
Of the many Barry citizens who lost their lives in

the great conflict the remains of some of them were

brought home for burial. I well remember some of the

tragic funerals that took place, and the long proces-

sions of teams and wagons that conveyed the mourners

to the last resting place of the dead. Even at my age

then I felt the solemnity of the services

.

Ever since the war the veterans have held their re- 1

unions in Barry* At one time there was a strong lodge

of the Grand Army of the Republic . Their ranks now are

thin and the lodge has been abandoned. Few of the vet-

erans are left, not over a dozen at most, but they are

still occupying places of affection in our hearts for

fheir efforts in behalf of the preservation of the un-

ion. We all remember how the people at home were ter-

rified when the hard battles were on and how eager for

news from the front that was so slow in reaching town.

The monument in the public park is a lasting testimony

to their love and devotion.

THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR.

The Spanish-American war was not long drawn out,

but was decisive . It took place in 1898 . Spain had for

years mistreated citizens of its possessions--Cuba,

Porto Rica, Phillippine Islands , etc.—with outrages



that developed Into savagery. The treatment of the Cu-
bans, especially, was obnoxious to the Americans, as
they are our near neighbors • Appeals were made by our
country for an abatement of the brutality* A controver-
sy followed and to impress the seriousness of it up-
on the Spanish rulers, warships were sent to Cuba by
our authorities* Among the warships was the Maine, one
of our most favored ships. It was loaded with sailors
and as it lay peacefully in Havana harbor one nighty
the great ship with its load of human freight was sud-
denly blown up and destroyed, killing nearly all the
men on board. Like a prairie fire a wave of indignation
swept over our country," and the war was soon on. Battles
on land and sea followed in rapid succession, and our
forces won right and left. Spain was conquered and her
possessions taken from her and placed under the guard-
ianship of the friendly nation that had relieved them
from their troubles .: All these countrys have since
enjoyed peace and prosperity. ;

Pike county did not send many men to this war, but
those who did go gave a good account of themselves .A

company was organized in Barry for the war, but it did
not need to go. Harry Hollembeak and Doug. Parke were
instrumental in the organization of it and were expect-
ed to have been of the officers corps.

THE WORLD WAR.

It is conceded that the World War was the greatest
of all time. More countries were involved and more men
fought the battles than ever before. The losses were
terrible on both sides. Thousands of lives were sacri-
ficed and millions of dollars worth of property was de-
stroyed* Ancient history records some great conflicts,
but I doubt if any of them from the ingenuity display©
ed or the means of slaughter employed ever equalled
the war of 1914al8.

Accounts agree that disagreements among kindsmen

—

Sing George of England, Czar Nicolas of Russia and Em-



peror William of Germany—were indirectly responsible

for the conflict that startled the world. Other nations

took sides in the squabble and were drawn into the war,

Austria favored Germany, and France, Belgium, Russia,

and other countries favored England. The military de-

partment of Germany was highly developed, more in fact

than that of any other country, and no one country

could compete with her. Her soldiers dverran Belgium

first and nearly wiped out her military strength; de-

stroyed her castles, cathedrals and other beloved in-*

stitutions, and her manufacturers. France and England

went to Belgium’s rescue, but were not equal to the

fighting qualities of Germany. Other couhtries rein-

forced the allies, and Austria went to the assistance

of Germany. These armies invaded France and terriiied

her citizens with long distance firing on Paris, flails

for aid of the United States were answered and accept-

ed. This country sent a million and a half men into

the midst of the fray, three thousands miles away.

The dangers of crossing the Atlantic ocean was al-

most equal to the land engagements. Submarines ruled

the waters, and it was found necessary to send con-

voys with naval vessels and other craft to insure the

safety of them. Several vessels were sunk by these sift

marines, among the number being the celebrated passen-

ger ship, Luciatania, which carried to the bottom of

the sea a full load of citizens who were hastening to

leave the war zone.
The arrival of the United States forces vastly aid-

ed the allies, and revived their broken spirits. Our

men took part in some of the sanguinary battles and

were instrumental in bringing the war to a rapid and

complete ending. The armistice took place on Nov.ll,

1918, and brought relief to all the nations whether

they were engaged in the conflict or not. America re-®

joiced as she had seldom done before. The sad part of I

it was that thousands of our fcrave sons fell on for-

eign soil. The best we could do was to pay homage to

- them in a sanctified and holy manner. That we did.

Locally, the World War had a tremendously telling

effect, as it did everywhere else in our country. Our I

people hardly knew what it was all about, nor how to 1

take it. The food restrictions, limiting the use of I



sugar, flour, bread and fats of all kinds was keenly
felt, but when the call for volunteers was made there
was light response, causing a general order for a full
draft of all able bodied young men from 18 to 45 years *

the effect was appalling*
Registration places were announced the country ov-

er, in Barry among the rest of places, and the response
was prompt and complete* Then a county exemption board
was organized at the county seat, composed of Dr.Shas-
tid, A* C* Kiser, of Pittdfield and N* R* Davis of
Barry, whose duty it was to pass on the soldier can-
didates that presented themselves for examination*
Then came the questionaires that all the registrants
had to fill out and forward to the national war de-
partment •

I was one of the county committee, appointed by the
war department to solicit sales for the different lib-
erty bonds and treasury certificates* Others from our
town were similarly engaged, and among us we disposed
of something like a millian dollars worth of these se-
curities in our locality* some were taken after much
urging and threats, others took them willingly, and
still others looked upon the securities as good invest-
ments as they relieved them of tax assessments so much
objected to •

Filling out the questionaires was quite a! job. I had
oeventy-five of them to fill, and the office was full
of young men and women most of the time for three or
four weeks • It was a very serious time for the young
men, but worse for the young wives, 'who had visions
of their husbands in the trenches of France, or prob-
ably slain in battle* They plainly showed their grief.
I saw much of the seamy side of life during those few
weeks. The men were reluctant in answering the quest-
ions for fear of committing themselves unguardedly or
in a manner that would operate against them, and often
the wives tried to answer for them. All had to give
their age, condition of health, etc., and this was all
after the registration and when each young man had re-
ceived his number. Then came the drawing for those to
be called into service. How the lists were scanned in
the daily papers by the registrants and their relatives .

and friends

.

I



. Generally single menwere recommended for service

tf*irst and few or those with families or simply w^th

wives had to go at all* Our son Br^t had to register

and received a number , but as he had a wife and two

children to support he was n$ver called, much to the

relief of us all.
, . ... . , _ A

Those ordered to report for duty went first before

the examining board for obseryance and examination,

and a number were found with ailments of various na-

tures and were rejected. Those passing the examination

were forwarded to one of the cantonments, generally to

Camp Taylor, Kentucky, from our county. Thirty or moire

of our boys were sent across the water and participat-

ed in the engagements in France, but most of them were

left at the contonments in this country, waiting to be

called over seas , which call never came • Five of the

Barry boys paid the supreme price. Cecil Cunningham

and Harry Barkley met their fate in the trenches in

France, Clarence Hays died in a hospital in Pennsyl-

vania, Fred Deitert died at a hospital in France, and

Earl Weisahburger went dawn to a watery grave in a

submarine accident off the coast of Ireland.

The soldiers who survived and returned home at the

close of the war received a hearty welcome from our

citizens. They had served their country Well and were

entitled to the honors due valient soldiers.





CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND ROAD BUILDING.

When my attention was called to the Barry Chamber

l of Commerce I had no conception of the possibilities
of the organization as an assistance to the commer-
cial life of our city# I had been a member of the
organization for several years, but had in reality
paid little attention to it. Then I was elected to
the presidency, and when I began to investigate the
situation I began to see the matter in a clearer
light. I soon found that there are many ways it can
be of service to the community, and especially to
the merchants . One of the most promising fields is
the good roads movement#

The roa<L improvement had barely started when I
. entered upon the duties of my office. Not personally
\ in the habit of traveling the public highways a great
deal, I had not given the movement consideration it
deseryed# After the $60,000,000 hard roads bond is-
sue act was passed by the state legislature and the
law gone into effect did the actual work of building
begin. It was then that I realized w Illinois was to
be lifted out of the mud." That is literally what
has happened#

The old system of plowing and scraping the roads

1

every year ortwo was a losing proposition, there was
no permanancy to it. Our roads were very bad at times
in the winter and spring months, and sometimes were
almost impassable#. In consequence ^he new hard eoad
system was everywhere hailed with delight by the cit-
izens •

Pike county was included in the new road building
system and Barry was placed on one of the main routes
—#36, extending from Carthage to Jacksonville via
Quincy, Barry, Winchester and Pittsfield. Through a
neglection of some-body this route was one of the
last to receive attention under the first bond is-
sue. There was a county committee appointed to look

I



after the interests of our county, but after their

own interests were conserved they forgot all about

the other routes* The sections in the western part

of thecounty were left for the people of their own

locality to attend to
-
. Thisr situation existed for

two years and nothing was done. Surveys were order-

ed and finished by the highway commission, but that

was as far as the improvements got at that time, ai-
,

though the commission was ready to go ahead with
their part of it as soon as the rights of way were

secured. It was apparent that if anything was to he

done I as president of the Chamber of Comraerve was

to make the move.
I soon learned the surveys were not satisfactory

to those along the route, as they crossed valuable
tracts of land and town lots • This meant trouble
for the local committee as the state * required them

to obtain these rights of way before letting coin

tracts for the grading or pavement work. The result
was that no person cared to invest his money in the j

proposition. Then the route through our city as out-

lined skirted on the south side of the Wabash rail-

way, far away from the business part of town. On this

account no one seemed to favor it. For the next
year or two no attention was paid to the road matter.

Thus it was apparent that if anything was* to be

done it was time to go at it. I immediately appoint-

ed a road committee, of which I was a* member, and
we set about getting acquainted with the state offi-

cials and trying to solve the difficulties involv-
ed. We soon found it advisable* to ask for a new sur-

vey through town and at several points along the

three sections we had sponsored.* Modtimer street is L
in the center of Barry and is one of the longest
streets. We considered it desirable for the pave-
ment for several reasons, principally because it was

long enough to save us quite a sum on right of way

expenses. The merchants and most of the citizens fa-

vored it.* So we asked for a new survey oker that stre

and some of the other changes desired.
The committee began active work along this line

and held frequent meetings with the highway engin-
eers. They had become very anxious to get the mat-



ter off their hands and were ready to meet us with
any reasonable change suggested* The changes were
made, and the next move was to raise the money to
pay for the right of way* hut "before that could "be

accomplished it was necessary to get options from
the land owners interested, so we could determine
the amount of cash necessary* There the trouble was
started again*

There were four sections to be provided for. One
section-#14-was turned over to the Kinderhook com-
mittee to be attended to, and the QtbW three sec-
tions-#^, 16 and 17—fell to us as tuere were none
others interested enough to help in the work* To T*
J. McVay and myself fell the task of securing these
options, and all the ingenuity we possessed was nec-
essary to accomplish the work* The owners of a few
small tracts of land donated them, but with these
exceptions hardly a man we had to dealt with was at
all reasonable and asked two or three prices for
the land* The committee realized' they were being at
the mercy of the landowners and were taken advant-
age of, b|it it was exceedingly important to close
up the dedications and there seemed no way out of
the dilemma but to acceed to their demands- We set-
tled with every man on the list, about forty, and
on summing up the amount needed found it was nine-
teen thousand dollars, quite a suip to be raided in
one small community* Connendation proceedings were
started against one man who ashed §3000 for his op-
tion on land he was afterward glad to take §800 for*
That gave us a clean slate

•

After taking the options another campaign was
necessary to raise the cash to pay for the dedica-
tions. McVay and I fell for this job also. It was
as big as the job of taking the options, but not

' (juite so irksome. The first thing was to estimate
the amounts to be asked for, and then we set out to
raise the cash* With very few exceptions the esti-
mates worked out as we had hoped, but unfortunate-

* ly after we had gone our lengthwwe were still sever-
al thousand dollars short of the sum needed. Our
next move was to visit the chambers of commerce of

Quincy and Hannibal and strike them for §3000 each



as we felt these cities were to receive trade ad-
vantages from the proposed highway that would war-
I
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outlay* We convinced Quincy merchantsof their interest and got the sum asked for, butwere not so successful with Hannibal, which city
contribute $1500. Both sums were accept-ed with thanks . Then the Pittsfield commercial club

*1250, making up the total sum we needed.
riS&t of ways were bought and paid for, and thededications were turned over to the state highwaydepartment after we had them all recorded. _•
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nal notes the SLUn of* five thousand dollars,

\ t
expectation of having it paid back if the
suPervis<>rs would vote that much from the

y reasury. That part of the program workedout as hoped for, but the citizens took long chan-ces on it and won.
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Malone of Iowa; Beebe creek
Company of Claytonville, in.- all ofwhom did first-class jobs, and built bridges, that
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re 1,111113116(1 ln 1926, all except the

rf bridge , which took longer as it wasnot started until late in the fall of that year.The work was finished the following February.

mnvTef 06?tracts were let to Regenhardt Com-pany of Cape Girardeau, Mo., on Sections 14, 15 &





16, and to the E. J. Eiff Company of Quincy, 111.,
for Section 17, these companies being the low bid- \/

ders. They completed their contracts by late inthe
fall of 1926*

The subway under the Wabash railroad was built
at the same time the other paying work was going
on» High water in Hadley creek came frequently to
Interfere with the work, and not until August, 1927
was the pavement ready for traffic to pass over it.
The makeshift bridge used during the spring and sum-
mer before the concrete bridge was finished was a
constant annoyance owing to washouts, but it served
a good purpose, neverthe less.

The total costs to the state for grading, cul-
yeris, bridges, etc. was estimated at $271, 930,but
this also included the cost of the subway.

When I retired from the presidency of the Chamber
of Commerce a year or two ago, I thought I had serv-
ed my time, but the members would not have it that
way. At the annual meeting in March, 1929, by unan-
imous vote they again forced it on me and I am in
the work as much as ever. We are having some good
meetings and the outlook is good for a favorable
year
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HARRY IN 1855.
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HISTORY OF BARRY TOWNSHIP.

In the year of 1903 I prepared a historical sketch
of Barry Twonship for the Pike County Historical
Siciety, at the request of Col. A. C. Mathews, pres-
ident of the Society. I am quoting a brief descrip-
tion of the township as written at that time;

"Barry Township Is located in the north tier of
townships in the west half of Pike County, 111., is
bounded on the north by Richfield, Adams county; on
the east by Hadley; on the south by Pleasant Vale,
and on the west by Kinderhook township. It consists
of thirty-six sections and about 24,000 acres of
land. The soil for the most part is rich and fertile,
and is well adapted to grain raising, grass and all
kinds of fruits. It is well supplied with springs and
has two creeks, Hadley and Beebe coursing through
the township. The land is principally rolling, al-
though level tracts are to be found along the river
and creeks bottoms. In natural resources the town-
ship is not surpassed in the county. The agricultu-
ral interests are well advanced and are carefully
guarded

.

The land is divided into farms of medium size,
generally from forty to one hundred and sixty acres.
Fewffarms contain more than a half section. There
are crops of corn, wheat, oats, rye, timpthy, clover
and alfalfa hay. The land is really adapted to nearly
all the staple crops grown; also all kinds of fruit
can be raised, and of late years large apple orchards
have been set out 1 and are producing large yields of
apples for the markets. Barry is one of the best of
commercial fields for apples.

Most of the lands of Barry Township were taken up
by claimants before the land came into the market.So
it was that claims were bought and sold, the purchas-
er coming into possession of the iimpro T*emetriis; to-
gether with whatever might be considered pertain-



ing to it. Many quarrels and much contention resulted
from this state of affairs, as might he expected.

The early settlers were kept husy subduing nature,

building cabins, clearing the land, and breaking the

virgin soil* The first settlers invariably located at

or near the edge of a piece of timber and close to a

spring, many of which watered the township. Some of the

fields were cleared and plowed, generally with oxen, 1

but occasionally with teams of horses. The Work was
hard as the soil was tough or the groung stumpy. No

extensive farming was attempted. Small grain was in

small quantities raised, some flax, oats, etc., and
once in a while cotton if the farmer had some from
the south, but cotton raising was soon abandoned as an

unsuccessful experiment. Sheep were raised for the woo]

which was a very necessary article. Instead of using
the riding plow of to-day, the early settler was con-

tent to use the old rtbar share^pBow of rude structure
and deficient inachanism, with its wooden mould board
as nature had fashioned it. Seed was sown, or rather
brushed in, by dragging a sappling with' a bushy top
over the ground. Grain was harvested with the sickle
or cradle, and threshing was done with a flail, or the

grain was trodden out by horses or oxen instead of
with the modern appliances of to-day.

The resources of the early settlers were very lim-

ited# They were all poor and in debt, and everything
wJs bought on credit. When money was borrowed it was
at exhorbitant interest rates. Corn sold at 10 cents
a bushel and wheat at 37 to 40 cents a bushel for the

best grade. All hinds of merchandise was high, cali-
co selling at 50 cents a yard and common domestic at

25 cents • Parched corn, ground hickory nuts and wal- <

nuts were used in place of coffee. Taxes were paid in

coon skins, or anything the farmer or trapper could
spare.

The mode of travel in those days was principally
on horseback, except for short distances of a few mile

were made on foot. Teaming was done with oxen and wood-

en wagons. Horse wagons and buggies were few. Wearing
apparel was of home manufacture . Men wore buckskin
pantaloons and coats, coonskin caps, and moccosins or



rudely made shoes for the feet were prepared by itin-
erant shoemakers who visited the homes of the set-
tlers to supply the foorwear. Women wove and made up
material for their wear.

The liv/ing eonsisted principally of wild game,
pork meat and corn dodgers . Wild honey was plenty,
also wild fruits, hut vegetables were a rarity. The
habitations were log cabins with ends plastered be-
tween the cracks to keep out the winter* s cold. The

f cabin consisted of one room in which was combined
the sitting room, parlor, bed room and kitchen. One
door was placed in the side, but there were no win-
dows. The floor was of puncheon arid on one side was
a large fire-placewith a blackened crane for cooking

;

purposes • Overhead from the rude rafters hung rows

|

of well cured hams and around the chimney were long
;
strings of red pepper pods and dried pumpkins • The
furniture consisted of a puncheon table, a clumsy
cupboard, a couple of bedtteads made by driving stak-

|

es into the floor, in whibh were placed the uprights
J to support claj>boards on which the beds rested, the
I wall furnishing the other supports; some blocks for

seats , *a spinning wheel , a well kept gun and a fam-
i ily dog. The cooking was done in iron vessels on and
around the log fire# If the weather was cold the fam-
ily large or company was present, which frequently
happened, the wood was piled high on soas to raise

1 the heat and ** cause all hands to set back and give

|

the cooks a chance •*'

The early settlers, those who came before 1830,
were subjected to considerable trouble in obtaining
legal title to their land. By agreement among them-
selves each man was permitted to” claim” as much tim-
ber land as he might need, generally not more than a

quarter section, upon which he might build his cabin
and make other improvements , and woe unto the specula
ator or new comer who attempted to "jump” a claim oc-
cupied by a bona fide settler. Most of the land in
Barry township was taken by those claimants before
the land came into the market# Many quarrel's and con-
tention resulted from that state of affairs, as might
be expected. Another proceeding that would! at this
day be considered high-handed took place when the

I
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land sales were held at Vandalia in October, 1829.

The pioneers gathered there innumbers and when the

lands of the township were offered for sale no spec-

ulator was permitted to purchase until all the set-

tlers had made their selections*
St* Louis was the market for the settlers, but in

a few years Louisiana, Ho*, bid for their trade and

later Hannibal and Quincy furnished the market for

them* In reality the farmers of those days had little 1' *

to sell and owing to their limited means were light

buyers and only purchased such articles as were abso-

lutely necessary* Not until the advent of the Hanni-

bal and Naples railroad in 1869 did farming become

general in our community* Since then it has been con-

tinued extensively, but not always profitably.
A troublesome problem for the pioneers was the ab-

•

sencd of flour mills • They could raise the grain, but

the primitive style of converting it into palatable
flour was more difficult. The first year or two af-

ter the settlement the grain was pounded in a mortar

or grated in a tin grater* Then came the hominy millj®

which in turn was followed by the band mill • Flour
was occasionally secured fi^om St* Louis* In 1830 a

flour mill was built at Rockport, and that place took

on more than usual importance at once*
On go^ngl to the horse mills the settlers would

have to take their turns in having their "grist” pre-

pared and frequently they would have to wait days be-

fore they could be waited on. The horse mill was ope

erated in the north part of Barry in 1837* Later the

burrs were removed to a saw mill which Bartlett and

Birdsong had built at the foot of what is now known
as Diamond Hill, in Barry* This mill was sold to a

firm called Brown & Owens, and burned in 1840, only a*

short time after they took possession*
John Burdan built a water mill on Hadley creek,

near the Hadley township line, about 1842* It was not

a success and soon quit business. In 1843 or 1844,Mr.

Isaac G* Israel came over from Jacksonville, 111., and

built the Little St. *Louis mill on Section 36 of this

township, which was then a wilderness. This proved a

great convenience and was hailed with delightsby Ltjie
|residents* Israel operated on credit, having also em-



barked in the pork packing business and merchandis-
ing, and after about three years he failed. The mill
then fell into the hands of Joseph Klein, an attor-
ney, by whom it was sold in 1355 to B. D. Brown &
John McTucker, who conducted it until the breaking
out of the civil war, when it was purchased by Han-
cock Brothers. After that it was conducted by Hill
& Bruns, Bruns & Earnst, Bright & Carter, X F .White
& CO., and N . S. Gunnells. The old building still is
to be seen, but it was abandoned for flour making
many years ago.

Wm. Shields built a flour mill in 1853, and some
time after that he built another mill, which was
later operated by Wike & Perry, who re-modeled it
but the mill never was profitable and after several

?
ears trial, they gave up the business. Y/ith the in-
troduction of the railroad C& S. Davis built a mill
near the \7abash stdtion in Barry. This mill in la*
ter years was taken over by Calvin Davis, one of
the builders, who in turn sold it to the Barry Mill-

i

ing Company, a corporation organized by Eugene Smith
E. A. Crandall, M. G. Patterson, M. Strubinger and
Bartholomew & Coe, who rebuilt the mill and operat-
ed it for several years. The company was disbanded
in 1906, as a result of tthe failure of the Exchange
Bank of Barry. A corporation opporated the mill af-
ter that under the title of Barry Milling & Grain
Company, but during their time the mill was destroy-
ed by fire. It was not rebuilt after that.

Another important industry that was established
in Barry township was a combined corn mill, saw mill
and carding mill by Jesse Mason, which afterward pur
chased by George Wike, Sr. and was the foundation

§ of the woolen mill so long known, near Barry. In
1843, George, David, Joseph and John Wike and J. P.
Grubb, all practical woolen mill employes, under the
firm name of YYikes & Grubb fitted out the mill with
looms and other machinery for making cloth. There
were nine employes, with George Wike, Sr., as super-
intendent, which hffice he held for years. The busi-
ness increased and a brick addition was added to the

/
frame building. In 1849, George Wike, Sr., atrain be-came sole owner of the property and he operated it





until 1851, when the mill was leased by J. P. Grubb
and 0# H • Perry, who conducted it for several years.
There was a reorganization in 1863 and a company call
ed the Barry Woolen Mills was organized with George
Wike, Sr., J. P. Grubb, 0, H. Perry, D. W. Greene
and E. A. Crandall as stockholders. Soon after this
Jordon Freeman was taken in as a partner and A to-
bacco factory was added. In 1868 J. H. Wike and W.
G. Hubbard bought 0. H. Perry ts interest in the
firm. A corporation called the American Woolen Mills
an eastern company with Walter Fieldhouse as manag-
er, bought the property, but they also made a fail-
ure of it, and then W. W. Bartholomew, one of the
members of the company, bought the interests of the
other members of the company, but after a short time
he too retired from the business and the buildings
and machinery were dismantled and sold.

A tanyardwas operated on the Wright place west of
town, by a man named Burch, prior to 1836, at which
all kinds of leather was made. Wm. Hosier afterward
operated the yard. They did only a small business.

Brick making was first introduced into the town-
ship by a man named Racey.in 1845 at Little St. iouis
Wm. Lynch had a yeard in the east part of Barry soon
after that and in the early fifties Abram Badgley
made the brick in the northwest part of town for the
Methodist church of that day. Brick for the Baptist
church was made on the farm of Ephriam Woodward one
and a half miles north of Barry. In 1869, Ed. Church-
ill and Jeff Tabor had a yard in the north part of
town, and a few years after that Ed. Churchill had a
yard in the southwest part of town, where the Park
Lawn Cemetery is now located. A. J. Bodine was anoth-
er manufacturer in his day, and Herman Plassrayer had
a yard near the location of the old woolen mills, he
selling out later to W. T. Mitchell and J. B. Allen.
H. P. Hart had a -yard on his farm about a mile south-
west of town in 1869. After that the Chiltons, J. C.
and C. H.,.were in the business and their kilns were
the last in the township or city.

Stone- quarries abounded in the township for many
a year, and lime kilns were plentiful. Stone for the



building purposes have been succeeded by cement, tut

quarries for lime stone to be ground for fertilizer
purposes are now much in evidence, and the material
is coming into general use in the township as well
as elsewhere in Illinois • <.

.

In its early history this township also contained
some distilleries where a grade of brandy and whisky
were m&de and sold at 25c a gallon* Liquors were in
use then as now, but the expense was not so great ln

!

those days

•

At one time Barry township and Hadley were join-
ed in an election precinct* The voting was done in
Barry. Bach elector would go before the judges and
announce whom he desired to vote for and have his
vote recorded. This plan was continued until the new
constitution of 1849 was adopted, when each township
was made a separate precinct. Elections, especially
general elections, were slow making returns in those
days and .sometimes it was months before the results
were known.

The first wedding in the township was that of San-1
uel Blair and Miss Lucy Brewster, Rev. Samuel Stohe
officiating at his home. This couple’s daughter,

Louisa, was the first white child born in the town-
ship. The first death was that of Mrs. Amanda Davis,
mother of Calvin and Samuel Davis, well known mer-
chants of Barry in former years.

Wm. Blair preached the first sermon in his own log
cabin . on Section 30, in 1829. He also taught the first
sebool in a log building on Section 28, in 1830.

Barry township was organized as a township in April
1850, as the result of an election held over the coun-
ty the previous .November . The first supervisor chosen,
was Montgomery Blair. The township was designated as

^

Township Number Four South, Range Number Six west of
• the Fourth Principal Mefiidian, and still tetains its

- title. The township government to-day is administer-
* e <l by the following officers: .Supervisor, A. G. Crump;
town clerk. Geo. Staggs; assessor, P. P. Johnson; J.
P s, Lorain Strubinger, A. Vollbracht; highway com-
missioner, Elmer Thompson; constables. Win. Newman,-



Barry City Park
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* BARRY HISTORY IN BRIEF.

It was during the dajrs when the speculative fever
at first swept over Illinois that the village of Wor-
cester came into existence. After harvest in July,

3 1836, in the midst of wheat stubble, two men named
Geo. Bartlett and John E. Birdsong, agents of Calvin
Stone of the firm of Stone, Field & Marks, St. Louis,
Mo., made the surveys and the plat of the< future vil-
lage. Mr* Stone was killed the same fall by the explo-
sion of a steamboat on the Ohio river at Cincinnati.
About the same time that Worcester was conceived an-
other town about a mile east of that village was laid
out onland that afterward was owned by B. D. Brown
and John McTucker, which they named Redfield. This
movement failed and the town never materialized.
Six weeks after the surveyors completed their work

B Worcester received its first inhabitants, David Green
and family, consisting of husband, wife and seven chil-
dren, of whom Joseph Greene, so long a resident here
was one; Orlando Babcock, was also one of the party.
All were natives of New York state 4 They took their
abode in the one cabin in the place, which had pre-
viously been vacated by a man named Holcomb. Soon af-
ter other residents began to arrive • The one cabin
was then situated at the corner of the intersection
of Bainbridge and Mortimer streets. Other cabins were
built.

Then came J. E. Birdsong. Geo. Bartlett, Henry 0.
Whitmore, Daniel Bary, John Cowan, and Wm. Crofton

J were the first. Others who followed were* Dr. A. C.
Baker, Josiah and Wm. Lippencott, Stephen R. Gray,
Mr. Peabody, Laurison Brown, Albert Tolcott and wife,
Nelson Gray, Burton Gray, L. N. Ferris, D. W. Greene,
I. G. Howe, Jas. B. Allen, F. M. Dabney, Calvin Jack-
son, John B. Hazen, Fred Frike, John C. Frike, R. W

•

Howlett, Lewis Angle, Chester R. Churchill, Jon Wat-
sop, Chauncey Metcalf, Jas. Yancy, P. E. Howland, An-
drew Booth, Chas . S. Allen, David Shields, Albert G.
Blake, Wm. Bright, Alex. Early, Wm. Eddingfield, M,



Allen Robinson, Jesse Chandler, John A* Hall, M. Lane

The Jones, Hollemheaks , Kidwells , and dithers.
As newcomers appeared a hoarding house became nec-

essary, and David Greene became the first to establish

one* With only one small room their accommodations
were meagre, yet as high as twenty persons at a time

received entertainment* y/hile one table full (seven
or eight person) were fed the rest of the boarders

4

loafed abound on. the outside of the building and had

their, turns at eating* Sleeping room was obtained in

the cabin, smokehouse, etc* Board cost $1.25 a week.
The next boarding house was kept by Mr. Owe, who

. was a tailor, and had his shop and residence at that

time in a dwelling built by John Blair in Block 38,

in 1838* That same year the village was honored hy
a hotel., which was established by John DeHaven on
Block 19, which remained a hotel up to a few years
ago., several different landlords conducting the ho-
tel during the intervening years

•

The new village had hardly begun to function be-
|

fore complications arose over mail matters. It then
developed that Illinois had another town named Wor-

, cester and the name of our village had to be changed
on that account.. It was renamed Barry.

Merchandising was introduced in the village by the

_ two men who laid out the place, Bartlett and Arm-
strong* They conducted a small store for a few months
in a building in Block 12, in hearly the northwest
part of town. That was in 183G* Birdsong sold out his

interest to David Greene, and the f irm became Bartlet
& Greene, who built a building at the old Blair cor-
ner, Lot ,5, Block 23, and removed their stock there.
.This store was burned in 1837 and the firm quit busi-|
ness* Daniel Bary started a blacksmith shop in 1836
in the Vicinity of the first store.

In, 1838 Whitmore .& Peabody opened a store on the
Wendorff lot on the west .side of the public square,

. there being . no other store here then • ]?eabody died in

1840 and his surviving partner, Henry Whitmore, then
built a small store building at the southeast corner

,
of the public square, afterward the residence proper-
ty of John H. Mallery . He also packed pork in the cel-l
lar of the store. Whitmore was succeeded by Theo.



Digby, who made a failure of it and sold out to his
brother James, who took in a partner and the firm
was then known ?is Difeby & Sears, Nathaniel Smith and
Nathan, Hads ell. also kept a store on Lot 5, Block 8,

in 1837, and the next year Gardner Mayes entered the

grocery business at the same stand* Wm# Hart opened
a harness shop on Lot 5, Block 8, Nelson Gray was an-

other merchant who was in. business at .that period* as

was also. Mr# Scott,, who had his store on Lot 2, Block
23, where the old location of Mayes & Son was*
In 1844 Isaac G. Israel engaged in business at the

old Whitmore & Peabody stand# He was. a speculator and
packed pork and conducted a flour mill that he built
in Little St. Louis. He built several new dwellings,
a cooper shop, etc*, and the place bid fair to out-
rival Barry in its day, but Israel failed in 1847,
and Little St*. Louis blew up#

Lewis Angle came over from Hannibal in 1845 and
opened a store 12x14 in size on Lot 6, Block 20., and

,the< next spring he went into partnership with a Mr*
Shields on the corner Lot 4, Block 23, the. old Hol-
lembeak corner. This, firm succeeded for a while and
was succeeded by Shields & Lillis in 1853,. and later

J* B. Chamberlin and Morris Hammond occupied the same

room with their business • At the end of the year the

firm changed to Hammand & Greene, and was followed
by, Greene & Richards, who retired at the breaking out

of the civil war,. Mr. Richards becoming a captain in
the army.

Montgomery Blair went into merchandising at the
corner of Lot 5, Block 23, about 1847 and operated
on a cash system, a startling departure for that peri

iod. He was succeeded by M* Blair & C:o*, they by C •&

I S. Davis, and this firm by S. Dayis & Sons, all of
whom conducted general stores and packed pork. Blair
& Co. sold lumber also* ,

Angle & Brown opened a store at the corner of Lot
I, Block 22, in 1849. They were succeeded by Angle
& Crandall, they by Widby, Frike & Sweet, they by An-
gle (Lewis) and he in 1863 by Sweet & Mallery, later
J. H. Mallery & Co. ,

'

John B. .Chamberlin began the clothing business ’ in



1858 In abuilding that had been removed to Barry from

Little St* Louis. He afterwards bought Lot 8, Block

21, and built a store building there, which he occu-

pied for years* He was succeeded by J. B* & A* J.

Chamberlin, his son Albert being the partner*
Other early day merchants and up to the sixties

-were Elisha Hurt, Gray & Huntley, Gorton & Dutton,

Jon Watson, L* D. White, W* F* White & Co*, Hammond

& Blades, Blades & Dutcher, E* W.- Blades-, T. A. Gor-

ton, William Bright, M. Lane, Lane & Bernard, Jones

& Hollembeak, Dr. Shepherd, Jasper* & Sons, Cromwftll

& Wthitaker, Dr. Washburn, Josiah Rowand, and others.

Thus was laid the foundation commercially of our

town of Barry. It was light picking the- first few yerrs

and money was scarce* What cash there was in circUla-

tion was mexican money. Small change was hard to obtain

and currency there was very little of *•

Dr. A. C. Baker was the first physician. He came in

1837* About 1841 Dr. Cromwell located here and after-

ward came Dr. Barron, Dr. Johnson, Dr. Adams, Dr. S. CJ

Hatch, Dr. P. M. Parker, Dr. Parish, Dr. L. H. Calla- 1

way. Dr. G. H. Long, and others. Present physicians

are Dr. R.-H. Main, Dr. T. D. Kaylor, Dr. W. W. Kuntz,

Dr. W. F. Reynolds. •

Alfred Grubb was tfi&. firstjustice of the peace, and

later was county judge; he was also an attorney.
Morris Hammond started the first livery stable. To-

day the business is almost extinct.- It is all automo-

bile garages now.
Early blacksmiths were Jas. Woods, xancy & Dabney, ,

James Yancy, Jackson Goodale, McConnell & Phenneger-*

-At this time they are C. M. Holmes,^ D. S. Phenneger*

. Undertakers; Schuyler Gray, Burton Gray, Lewis Har--

vey. Smith & Bulger, Henry Hildebrand, all of whom did'

their own making of the coffins • Undertakers now here

are F. Hufnagle, Ed. Keller, Roy Dieterle.
Tradesmen; Mr. Bridges, first to arrive who did car-

penter work; other carpenters; Burton Gray, Schuyler
Gray, Laurison Brown, Solomon Phenneger, Thomas MeIn-

tire, John Spencer, Wm^Rositer, Daniel D. Gray, Alex.

Liggett, John Piper, W. T. Mitchell, Geo. W. Clark, J.

L. Terry, Geo. D. Mayes. Plasterewn; Jas # -Badgley, wm.
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?-fiSS* gddingfiled, John Booth, Ed, Churchill ,jas

.

B* Allen# Stone masons: Sam Brown, Abiah Wright, J.Higgins, Jas. Eagan# Stone masonry is now, a lost art
country districts; its all cemtnt work# Inthe plastering line we have Jas. Badgley, Gus Kinne,

Mr# Shahan* 7

Up to 1838 there had been few frame houses erect-
+hl+

t^ n°t
m?

exceed ten * A11 were log houses up tothat time# The old Buckeye House, so long located
on the west side of the city park was kept by LouisHarvey and was built in 1837.

^

Most of the surveying about town was done by A.G.Chamberiain, who got his field notes from the land
office at Quincy.
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s always bcen a healthy religious, senti-
! „

in this seotion. As early as 1838 the Methodistsorganized a society and huilt a house of worship onwhat is known as Church Square , and in 1847 confer-
ence sanctioned the Barry circuit, with Rev. C. I.Packard and Rev. H. S. Shaw as "circuit riders." A
£5

k
o
0l“ WaS bullt on Lots 3 and 4, Block 26, in
‘ This ehnrch was remodled in 1872, and a newaddition costing Sp40,000 .was added to it in 1924 .Itis a beautiful and modern edifice and meets the needB

of the society. The present pastor is Hey. C. W. Ham-and, who is filling the position very acceptably.

1 <i7n TL

u

tatlon *'as established by the Methodists in1870, with Rev. J. w. Sinnock as pastor.
The Baptist church was established in June, 1829at Atlas, Pike county, by Jaoob Bowers and Jesse Sut-

fSnds L o

a COmnl
i
te was arpointed to solicit

i,™
ds

.

to Build a new church in Worcester, now Barry.

BarrvTs,,!^ l* ?
n Blook 1 ’ Erown ' s Edition toSunday school was established by Rev. Chas.tke year. The present church was built in

!fh“?h’
aS dedicated early in 1864. Rev. W. H.Dick-man is the new ;pastor.

church was organized in 1843 r and in

BrnwTif^Q
bU±lt a brlck ch«rch on Lot 3, Block 5, in• S“”“ “““» *» »"T. u,

I



was organized, in 1867, with John H. Mallery as super-

intendent. This organization built a new church about

1898. Rev. C. W. Jacobs is the pastor at this time.

Other church societies that were organized in this

place and nourished for a time, but finally passed

out were s Comgregationalists , who had a church on Lot

4, £lock 49; the universalis Is built a church on Lot

If Block 18 9 Both of these, buildings have long since

been torn down and the lots are used for other purpo-

ses. Along in 1882 a society known as Christadelphians f

was organized and afterward the body was called as

. Christian Brethren. An itinerant preacher named Rev.

NAcholds led the flock and a church was built in the

northwest part of town. Most of the members came to

our town from other sections of the country. They all

appeared to be well to do and were a good class of cit-

izens. A few older citizens of town united with the

church. The flock soon pulled up and left ,fer Roch-

ester, New York. Then in a few years they purchased

a steamboat and operated on the Mississippi river *

terming the boat a "Mission*; Next the boat was sold ,

and .the party returned to Rochester. Since then sev- ]
eral of the older members have passed on and the few

that are left are not active.
Camp meetings were favorite forms of religious

worship in the early days. They were quite common in

mild weather and some great revivals resulted from
- these .camp meetings* One of the favorite camp meet-

ing grounds was just north of Little St. Louis*

«
* * V

Secret societies have always flourished here .Vie

still have several branches qf Masonry, three of X.

0. 0. F., Modern Woodman of America, Royal Neighbors,.

Pike County Life Association, and others.

The Barry public library was organized in 1876 as

a private enterprise, but in 1884 it was turned over

- to .the city and since then has been supported by tax

ation. It occupies its own building, donated by Mrs.

B. D. Brown, and is well supplied with literature.

l

Banking began by the organization of the Exchange
Bank of Barry in 1872. The firm was C. & S. Davis,



L. Angle and Eugene Smith, the latter being cashier.
This firm was succeeded by* Smith, Brown & Co. In 1905
this bank failed, owing to excessive loans to W • Bar-
tholomew, pork packer. It was succeeded by. Barry State
Bank in 1906, which was organized by John Weber. I
was a director of this bank, but sold my stock and re-
tired as director. The First National Bank was organ-
ized in 1901, I was also a director of this bank, but
sold my stock and retired from that board also. Since
then I repurchased ten shares of this bank after sell-
ing out of the Sate Bank. I still hold this stock. The
First National has grown to be a large and substantial
bank. 0. Williamson is cashier and T. A. Retallic,Pffes f
the State Bank, J. H. Jones is cashier and J. 0. Stru-

. binger is president;

The mail facilities of the pioneers were limited
and the carriers were attended with hardships and
often dangers . It was done principally on horseback.
The main route the first few years was from Quincy
to Carrollton, 111. The trips were made to and fro
oncie a week. Residents of Barry township received
their mail from a side postoffice near where New Can-
ton is now located. A carrier from Barry met the oth-

!

er through carrier and changed the incoming and outgo-
ing mail, neither of which were very heavy. Daniel D.
Gray and Wm. Smith were the local carriers. The Barry
postoffice was established in 1*839, Stephen R. Gray,
postmaster. A few years after this our father, Jon
Watsoii, held the office. Edwin C. 0*Brien is .the pres-
ent postmaster. In 1853 the first daily mail was es-

I

tablished for Barry. We were then on the route from
Hannibal to Naples, 111., and the route agents were
Wi*en Smith, Nick Thornton and Wm. Duffield;

Electric" lighting caused much speculating when it
was first introduced in 1893. E. B. Hillman receiv-
ed the franchise. He conducted the plant in a half
way style for a few years and then sold out to Fred
Frike of FOtler, 111., who in turn sold to a syndi-



* . -pi -| TVif* n6vt owners were the
cate from White Hall

, .^Service Company, who rebuilt
Central Illinois Public

from the Keolcnk: Pow-

the plant, c°”^r!:^!»/?.L
e
bustoess to a high plane.the Plant, “ ^ss t° “ ***

er Company,
hour service and first-class at-

•«« o, Illinois

result of and in conseq
votes were cast and all •

January 24th of that y®ar
- ^tees elected to govern

for . the proposition. The sie

.

Cromffell , chas. S.

the town were: Alfred Gru , j wh0 held their
Allen, Jon Watson, an •

• watson was elected as

first meeting Jan. 31, iuoo. Mi-
president and Jon Shas ‘l

'^ ,
"
a city. The peti-

in 1872, Barry
||led ty C- S. Allen,

tion to change to »at
L
“

is An£Le, and for-
f

Jas • Holmes, A* C» L
of the move an^[ elect- ^

ty-six others, and as * *?“““
Jo, 1872. Only

ion was ordered which to pl^
. gffioers elected

60 votes were cast, r c Rownnd, John
then were: E. R. Burnham, m

> ^
’ d Beiah Mors amd

Weher , N. R. Davis, Jas. S. Watson ““
clerk .

Matt Peterson, aldermen, C. C. R
tre

'

8UreJ. j. v.'hit-

I. Klein, attorney,
• Haines .street commissioner,

tleton, marshall, J* E* “
# T j McVay, retiring

City officers this year ar®
* ^ .w . F . Reynolds

and C. M. Holmes succeeding, mayor,
Green,

w“ G^ Hurt, Otis Cither, Veldie Barnes,^. A.^reen,

A. Vollbracht, aldermen, G
sederwall ,

marshall and

street^ommissloner^Geo ! hammer, engineer, Jas. t.

Evans, police magistrate.

Following are the principal merchants and profes-

Si
°Dry fooS: l. ^1^ w/h. Ogle; clothing, 1.



Krogers Grocery & Bakery ; G. W. Buffington; books &

stationery, G. L. Ware: hardware, Gramraer Ramsey Co.
A. Vollbracht, T. F. 0*Brien; Lawson Hardware Co.;
Meat markets, L. G. Brown, A. H. Davis; novelty store
G. J. Clifton; bakery, city; cigar manufacturer, J.
E. Dennis; poultry, Bartholomew Bros*, Barr & Spar-
row, E. Scotten; electric supplies, C. I. P. S. Co.,

I

Alva Kaylor; feed mill and coal, E. E. Bonifield,
Barry Milling and Grain company; telephone. Pike Co.
Tel. Co.; monuments, Retallic & Garrett; electric
lights, Central Illinois Public Service Company; fill
ing stations, C. A. Doyle, F. H. Tholen, Geo. Lippen-
cott; drug store, H. F. Behrenmeyed, Ed. F. White;
banks. First National, Barry State; hotel. Potter
House; bakery; restaurants, C. E. Mason, Nichols &
Fusselman; garage, Lease Motor Co., John Lamp, W. E.
Peterson, F. H. Tholen;

:




